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Abstract

Thls thesls descrl-bes studies of the confornational preferences

in 3r5-dichLoro-2-hydroxythfophenol, and the rotational barrier ln

2' 6-difluoroisopropylbenzene, using hlgh-resolutlon nucl-ear magnetíc

resonance.

The long-range spfn-spin couplfng constants for the sidechaín

proÈons fn 3r5-dlchloro-2-hydroxyÈhJ-ophenol show that the compound

exists as a nixture of three confor:mers 1n CC1O solution at 305 K. The

conformer, Ln whlch the s-H bond 1s hel-d roughly perpendlcular to the

ring plane by an O-H...3p hydrogen bond, fs 13 % abundant. The other

two confontrers, of roughly equal proportlons, contain an O-H...CI

hydrogen bond. One of these has the S-H bond cis to the OH group, the

other has fÈ trans. The chernÍcal- shifts of the S-H proton and of H-6

are fn agreement with these conclusions. The free energy preference

of the O-H. ..CI over the O-H. . .S bond fs 1140 t 100 callnole ar 305 K.

The five-bond coupling between the sfdechain protons fs negatíve and

very likeJ-y lnvol-ves proxÍmate interactions vLa l-one palrs on either

or both sulfur and oxygen.

Dynamlc fluorine nmr measurements on 2r6-dlfluoroisopropylbenzene

1n soluËÍon, between 140 and 200 K, give the free energy, enthal-py and

entropy of actÍvation for the lnternal rotatLon of the isopropyl group.

The ground state confor-ner has the g C-H bond fn the plane of the ring,

and the transition state confor.mer has this bond in a plane

perpendicular to the ring. A pureJ-y enpÍrical correlation, relating the

barríer to Lnternal rotaËfon fn a,rør2r6-tetrasubsÈituted toluenes r¿ith

the van der Waals volumes and separations of the cr and ortho



substltuents, is found.

in these compounds are

and ortho substítuenÈs.

ii

It 1s concluded that the rotational barriers

dominated by steríc ínteractíons between the a

The long-range slx-bond coupling between the a Proton of the

sidechafn and the para ring proton in 2,$-dlfluoroisopropylbenzene

gfves the two-fol-d potential energy barrier ín âcetone-dU at 305 K-

This barrier is Ín good agreement with that determined by the dynamic

nmr method.

In fsopropylbenzenes, the five-bond coupling between the methyl

protons and the fluorine nucl-eus, and the four-bond coupling between

the o C-H proton and the fluorine nucleus, are smal1 and positive

when the nuclei invol-ved in the coupling are proximate, and are likely

dominaÈed by a through-space mechanism. The four-bond coupling is

small and negative when the C-H bond l-ies trans to Ëhe C-F bond, and

may be dominated by a o-uechanism.
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Chapter I

T.ntroduetLon



Èlany molecules exLsÈ aa a míxture of conformaËlonal lsomers,

confor"mers, 'that can be Lnterconverted by lnternal rotations about

chemlcal bonds. These rotatlons are often hLndered, involving changes

l-n Èhe lnternal energy of the molecule. Associated wfth the roÈation

is the free energy barrJ-er hlndertng rot,at,ion, ÂG+, and the free energy

dffference between the two stable isomers A and B, 
^G: 

given by

AGo = -RT ln K (1)

K Ls the equil-fbrtum constant between the two lsomers. From the

temperature dependence of the free enãrgies their respectfve enthalpíes

and entroples can be caLculated,

ÂGo=^Ho-T^so

acf=AHt-T^s+

(2)

(3)

The energy dffferences between stable fsomers, and the barriers

to lnternal rotatlon have been dete:::nined by a varfety of Èechniques,

fncludfng measurements of entropy and heat capaclÈy, elecÈron diffracÈfon,

neutron scattering, dipole moment rneasurements, ul-trasonic and dielectrfc

absorptfon neasureEeDts, as well as by fnfrared, Ramån, Dicrowave,

eLectron spln resonance and nuclear Eâgnetic resonance (nmr) spectroscopy.

these varlous methods have been dfscussed and conpared 1n a number of
Iartl.cIes.

The lollo¡ting pages are restricÈed Èo the appl-icatfon of a few

speclfic nmr techniques to studles of rotational- isomerLsm about bonds

between the sidechain and the benzene rÍng in benzene derivatlves. Chapter



)

I.A describes the appl-lcatlon of the etereospecLffc couplfng constant,
s-J_, to the calculatlon of confonner equlLfbrlun constanta. Chapterm'

I.B descrfbes the applfcati.on of 6J-, rrrd Chapter I.C the appllcatlon
P,

of dynanlc nuclear nagnetic resonance (dnrnr), to the calculation of

barrLers to fnternal rotation.

Ttris thesfe descrLbes proton -agfietfc resonance studfes of the

conformaÈLonal equlllbrfa fn 3r5-dfchloro-2-hydroxythlophenol, and

proton and fluorine magnetic resonance studies of the lnternal

rotatlonal barrier tn 2,6-difluorofsopropylbenzene.



J.

A. Determinatfon of Conforrnatlonal- Equti-tbrta Uelng 5J,

Spfn-spln couplJ.ng constants have proven valuabl-e 1n the

.determfnatfon of confo:matlonal equlllbria. In benzene derivatlves

the stereospecffic coupJ-ing, 5rr, o.r"t the all-trans flve-bond path

between the cl-proton of the eidechain and a meta rfng proton, may

lndicate the relative populatfons of cLs and trans confo::mers ( see

Figure I ). Note that non-planar conforuatlons may also be stgnificantly

populated near room temperature for certafn sldechains. The barrfer to

lnternal rotatfon of the hydroryl sfdechaÍn fn phenol ts 3.4 ! 0.2

kcal/nol-e ( I cal = 4.184 Joul-e );9 whlle that of the sulfhydryl

sidechain 1n thiophenol fs only about 0.8 kcal-/nol-e.10 Thus for the

hydroxyl sfdechain only planar conformatlons are considered to be

signiflcantly populated near room temperature. For a sulfhydryl

sldechafn non-planar confo:matfons need to be taken fnto account, as

has been ob""tr"d.11 Slnllar consideratLons apply to other sidechaÍns.

One of the first confo:matíonal deductlons from this stereospecifÍc

coupling was the determfnatfon of the most stable lsomers fn 3-nftro and

5-nitro 2-hydroxybenzaldehyd..2 Sfnce that tine Schaefer and coworkers

have determfned -cfg-trans. equtllbrlum constants, and have made other

confo::matlonal deductions for a large number of molecules. These studles

appLled thÍs stereospecffic couplfng to a wfde variety of sidechalns,

fnc!-uding oH,3 sH,3f'8'23'24 cHo,5 cHcl2,6 c"trrl cnr2,8 rnd cH(cH3)2.3h

Rowbothan and Schaefer used the stereospecf.fic couplfng to a

phenoll-c proton to dete:mLne the -cfs-lrans equtlibrfa fn a series of



Ffgure I

planar ortho confor:mers of a benzene derlvative

a the cis confo:mer

b the trans confo:mer

The all-trans path of the stereospeciflc coupllng over five bonds'

5"Jr, fs Íllustrated by the bold 1l-ne.
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5.

2r4-dihalo and 214r}-trlhalo phenols in carbon tetrachlorfde solutton.3l

The results for the dthalophenols ehowed that nefther non-pl-anar

confo:mations, nor cfs-l;g dfmers need to be consldered when the solute

concentratLons are less than 6 n'o]-e %.

Using these results, the as)'rmetrlc 2r4r6-trlhal-ophenols ylelded

the order of hydrogen bond strengths, Cl = Br > F > I, for the hydrogen

bond between the phenol-1c proton and the ortho halogen atom. It was

assumed that the free energy dtfference between conformers was solely

due to the differencee fn the hydrogen.bond strength to the t¡so ortho

halogens. It was also assumed that, for any partLcular moLecule, the

proportional-ity constant, JÈ, between the observed all-trans couplLng

constant for a conformer and the populaÈion of that conformer rras

ldentical to Èhat for the other conformer. Thus writfng the equllibriun

constant in mole fraction unfts gfves,

=5Jg
(4)

X, and X, are the moLe fractÍons of conformers a and b respectfvely,

and J, and J, are the observed couplfng constants to the protons at

posltions 5 and 3 respectively, Ln Figure I-" Using (1) and (4)

Rowbotha¡o and Schaefer calculated a set of fnternally consistent free

energy differences between the h"log"o".3b The enÈropy dtfferences

fn these compounds Trere suggested to be negligible.

Further conpetftLon experiments placed the trifluoromethyl



6.

group as fo:mÍng a much weaker hydrogen bond than fodlne fn

2r4ol-xrisubstftuted phenol-s.3d Relative to fodÍne the free energy

dffferences nere -460 g 60 for Cl and Br, -75 t 20 for F, and

+1230 t 200 cal/nole for CF, fn carbon tetrachl-orlde solutlon.

The usefulness of this coupllrig ln the determinatlon of

equiJ-fbria ls ll¡nfted by the accuracy wfth which J, and J, 1n (4) can

be measured. Since Ja fs of the order of L Flz, reliable results

require that the free energy dffference between confontrers cannot be

greater than about 1500 cal/mole, and Èhus the technfque is applfcable

to energy dÍfferences between 0 and 1500 cal/mole. The method also

requLres the observatÍon of both meta couplings, unless the sum of the

two Eeta couplfngs can be deduced froro other related molecul-es.

Further discussfon of thls coupllng fs presented 1n Chapter II.



7.

B. Dete:ml.netÍon of Internal Rotatfonal Berrfers Uefng 6l

The efx-bond couplfng beÈween the g-proton of the efdechain and

the para rfng protorr, 6rn, fn benzene derlvatlves has Proven useful in

the deductfon of confo:matLonso and in the dete::minatfon of lnternal

rotatlonal barrlers. This coupllng has a maximum magnitude when the

gproton of the sidechain l1es in a plane perpendÍcul-ar Èo the plane of

the benzene ring, and vanlshes when the c-proton is 1n the plane of the

ring. The coupllng can be expressed as,

u'n = 6'ro o"'2" (s)

where 6rr' t" the naximum magnitude of the six-bond coupllng, and <stn2e)

l-s the e:(pectatfon value of sl-n2e. 0 is the dihedral- angle shown fn

Figure 2. Thls angle 1s zero when Èhe g-Ploton ls ln the pJ-ane of the

ring. rf the value or 6.lro is known or can be deduced, then a

measure¡ent of the coupS-fng over slx bonds dete::mÍnes 4stn2e) , whlch can

be related to the Ínternal rotaÈional barrler and to the preferred

confo:matfons of the sÍdechain. The barrier determined 1n this way is

the two-fold potential energy barrier, V2, ¡¡hlch fs often taken to be

egulvalent to ¡ttt( eee Appendlx ), and thus can be relaÈed to the free

energy barrfer ¿c+ uy (g).

In practl.ce this method 
- 

knotm as the J method 
- 

Í8 presently

restrlcted to benzene derivatives contalnlng sidechains with two-fold

barriers to fnternal rotatLon in the range of 0.2 to 3.0 kcal/mol-e.



Figure 2

definltfon of the dihedral angle for the sfx-bond couplfng, Utn

The dihedral angle is defined by Ha-Cs-Cl-C2.
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9.

The use of the J method has been recently re.rier.d.lL Using thls

method the barrLer to fnternal rotaÈlon 1n phenylethane was determined

to be 1.15 t 0.20 kcal/mole about the exocycllc carbon-carbon bond, wlth

the preferred conformatfon havlng the methyl group perpendicular to the

rfrrg.14 These resuLts agreed wfth mfcrorùave deductfon"r15 
"rrd 

Ëh.

barrier of 1.16 kcal/nole fron heat capacfty measrrt"r"rrt".16 Sirnllarly

the barrLers fn lsopropylbenzenerlT ph.tylcyclopropanerlE trrd

phenylcyclohexanel9 o"t. detemlned to be L.77 ! 0.2, 1.9 t 0.3, and 1.95

kcal/nole respectivelyo with the c-proton of the sfdechain ln the ring

plane Ln the nÍnimum energy confo::mation. These values compare wel-1 r¡1th

the barrier of 2.13 kcal/nole neasured for the trftyl radlcal.20 ïhe

slnlLarity of these barriers Buggests that theLr origin 1s 1n sterfc

lnteractions. If a lr3-dfthlane rfng replaces the cyclohexane rlng Èhe

barrier is changed onLy sllghtl-y, wtrtle repLacement by a l,3-dioxane rfng

gives a barrler of onLy 0,4 ! 0,2 kcal/rol..l9 Thus the sterfc

requfrements of CH, and CH, Broups, and sulfur atoms are similar, while

those of oxygen aÈons are consfderably lor¡er.

Applfcatlon of the J method to benzyllc sl.dechains, CH2X,

contal-nlng varÍous substftuents X, shor¿ed that the magnitude of the

barrfers Íncreased rù'ith Lncreaslng sLze of the hetero"Èot.lL Barriers

fncreasedintheorder AsMer> NMe2; SeH> SH> OH; I> Br> Cl for

the substltuent X.

Sfnilarly, for benzallc sidechainsr CHX' the barriers to internal

rotatfon were found to increase wÍth tncreaslng stze of the substlËuent

X, ln the order Br > Cl > F"21



10.

Barrfers to internaL rotation about the exocycl-1c bond to an

s-heteroaton fn the sidechal-n have also been measured by thls method.

Barriers fn phenyldfnethyl and phenyl-dichloro s1krr."22 are substanttal-ly

lower than those fn the analogous benzal compounds, although the

mLnLmum energy confo:matLon fs the same. The sidechafns fn phenol,

benzenethlolo and benzeneseLenol prefer a planar confor^matf.on, with

barriers of 3.4 t o.2o',.1 t 0.210b 
"od 

0.35 t 0.25 kcaL/nol",13 the

latter two calculated by the J nethod. the decrease nay be attrÍbuted

to a progressfve loss of lone-pafr to n-electron conJugation.

Recent work using both the sLx-bond pgg coupling and the

flve-bond stereospecific EeÈa coupl-1ng has determined confo:matfonal

equlltbria and barriers to lnternal rotation in thiophenol-

derivatÍv.".3f'23'24 rn general the sulfhydryl proton prefers the

benzene ring plane, wfth a value of Y, ranging from about 2 to 4 kcal/rnole.

However, fn 2-hydroxythlophenol the S-H bond lfes fn a plane perpendicular

to the rirrg.3g Thfs 1s Ínterpreted as due to the fornaÈion of a hydrogen

bond betr¿een the polar ortþ O-H bond and the dfrectfonal- natnLy 3p

lone-pafr on sulfur, forcfng the S-H bond out of plane.

The six-bond coupl-Íng frorn the c-proton of a sLdechafn to the

para rfng proton will be dfscussed furÈher 1n Chapter II.
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C. The Appllcatlon of DNMR to Internal- Rotatlon

The first detatled kinetl-c study of hindered roLation using

dynanic nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (dnnr) ¡¡as done by

Ne¡ruark and sederholm on several halogenated ethanes.25 since that

time the dnmr method has found r¡ide use in the determinatlon of

barriers to inÈernal rotatforr. lB

InÈernal rotatfon about a bond lnÈerconverts the stable

conformers of a molecule. rf a magnetic nucleus has different

magnetic environmenÈs 1n these conformers, Èhen the roËation between

the confonners exchanges the nucleus'between aagnetfcall_y

non-equivalent positions, or sites, in the moleeule. rf the rate of

thl-s exchange is of the order of the chemical shift difference for

this nucl-eus in two of these sites, then the shape of the nmr

absorption slgnal for the nucleus will be affected. The dnmr method

relates the shape of the nmr sf.gnal to the rate of. exchange. Fron the

rate constant for the exchange, absol-ute reactfon rate theory (see

Appendix) glves the free energy barrier to internal rotatfon,

. kh
ÂGr= -RT t" å (6)

k- is the rate const.ant for the exchange, and other sytbols have theÍrr
usual meanings. The other thermodynamle paraneters can then be

deternined fron the tenperaËure dependence of the rate constant using

(3). The dnmr Dethod 1s applfcable to barriers from approxinately g

to 30 kcal-/nole, although a barrier of 4"2 kcaL/mole has been

deternlned frorn dnmr spectra measured at 90 K.26
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Compared to the sftuatlon fot 
"p3-sp3 "nd 

,P2-rpz bonds, l-fttl-e

work has been done on rotatlon about 
"p2-"p3 

bonds. A number of

workers have sÈudled rotation about the dihal-onethyL-aryl bond in

uuer2r$-.teÈrasubstftuted toluene derfvatives (see Figure 3 ). The

mfnimum energy confo:matfon for these molecules is known to have the

a-proton of the sidechafn ec3-ipsfng one of the ortho-aryl

substLtuents. The experlmental- and theoretfcal evidence for thl-s

ground state w111 be presented ln Chapter II.F.

Mannschreck and Ernst have dete:mined confo:matfons and free

energy barriers {n a number of symetrical-l-y and asymeÈrical-1-y

substLtuted benzal 
"otporrrrd".27 

In asymetrlcal-l-y ring-substltuted

lsopropylbenzenes the preferred conforroation was found to have the

a-proton ecl-ipsing the substftuent with larger van der lJaals radfus,

the order of preference befng Br t CH3 > Cl. The free energy barriers

Èo lnternal rotatfon fncreased with facreasing sLze of the ortho-ring

eubstÍËuents. However, the barrfer of 13.9 kcal/nole fn

2r6-dlnethylbenzal chlorfde was larger than that of 12.8 kcal/rnole 1n

2r6-dinethyllsopropylbenzene, auggestfng the ortho rÍng chlorine causes

a larger sterlc hinderance thau a¡r ortho rfnB CHr.

These, as l¿ell as their other results do euggest that the

barrlers in these compounds are m¡lnly sterÍc 1n nature. Such barriers

are a result of the potentfal energy change due to non-bonded interactions'

bond sÈretching, lnterbond angle bendLng, and torsional strafn. The order



Figure 3

arar?r6:ÈetrasubsÈltuted tol-uene Ín a minimum energy conformation
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of lncreasfng eterÍc requÍrenenta of the substLtuents is C1 = CH3. Br,

fron theLr daÈa. the placernent of the CH, substLtuent 1s not certain.

NLlsson and cor¡orkers measured free energy barriers for rotatlon

of neopentyl sidechains 1n 2r4r6-trisubstltuted

le3r5-trlneopenÈy1b"rr""ou".28 These predonLnantly steric barriers

lncreased monotonically wtth the van der Waals volume ( estlnated by
90

Bondi-' ) of the ortho substJ-tuents, Ín the order

H < F < CI . CH3 < Br < I" The CH, substftuent devfated sl-ightly from

thÍs smooth curve. They attrlbuted thÍs devlatlon to thel-r assunptlon

that the CH, Broup fs approxfmately cylindrically symetrlc, which

Ígnores Èhe possfbillty of ttgear effectsrr due to the trthree-prongedt'

Dature of cHr.

A l-ater statistfcal evaluation of the ¡sork of Nilsson and of

others, shows that the correlations between free energy barriers and

st,eric parameters are generai-J-y successful- for substftuents in both

aromâtfc rings and attached to allphlrtic carbon atons, provfded that

Èhere are at least 4 data points.3o It was also found that the methyl-

group behaved as a s)rymetrfcal substftueot, "" dtd the tertLary-butyl

group, which should be even utore ausceptfble to gear effects.

Peellng measured free energy barriers, and fn some cases barrfer

enthlapfes and entropies for a number of symetrfcal 2r6-dfha1-obenzal

haltdes .6'7 '8'31 Th" barriers fncreased wLth.fncreasfng van der l^Iaals

volume of the hrlogerr".32 The barrter could be expressed by the

æpirical relation
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^d 
- -2L3.56 s-r + 30.414 kcal-/nole (7)

wLÈh an average devfation of 0.2 kcaL/mo1e fron the experfunental values.

The quantity S is the eum of the van der T,Iaal-s volumes of the c and ortho

substfÈuents, multfplfed by the difference ln the lnternuclear

separaÈfons between the a and orÈho substituents for the ground state

and the transltion state. This type of relation night be expected for

barriers due nafnly to sÈerfc hlnderance, which depend on the effective

sfzes of the substftuents and on their separatfon fn the ground and

transltfon states.



Chapter II

Theoretical and Experfmental ConslderatLons
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A" CalculatLon of Coupllng ConsË.ants

Ramsey and Purcell proposed that the mechanlsm of the fsotropLc

nuclear spin-spl-n couplLng arose from the interactlon bet¡¡een nuclear

spinso transmitted vÍa the EagnetJ.c polarfzatlon of the molecular

"l""trorr".33 Considerable attentlon has been dírected to the calculation

of these coupling constants slnce this tlme, and a number of revLews have

-34appeared.

Ransey descrlbed the coupllng fnteraction Hanll-tonl-an Ín terms of

an orbital--dlpole lnteractfon between the electron orbLtal and the

nucl-ear spin uoments, a dtpole-dipole lnteraction betl¡een the electron

and nuclear spin moments, and the Fermi contact lnteractlon between the

electron and nuclear spin moments.35 Slr,". the coupl-fngs between protons

and Èhose of other lfght nuclei are domfnated by the contact fnteractfon,

nost calculatfons approximate the-couplfng Haniltonian by the Fe:mi

contact term alone. Fortuitously, this term has the easLest matrfx

elements to evaluate.

As the nuclear spin-spin coupl-Lug constants are a second-order

property, they must be treated either variatlonal-ly or by perturbatlon

theory. Although varlatlonal- calculations have been successful for

snall moLeculesr36 p"ttrrrbatfon theory is much less cltfficult to appJ-y

to larger systems, and thus the latter has been used Ln most studies.

Using second-order perturbation theory, Èhe contact contrlbutfon

to the coupllng between the nuclel A and B can be calculatedu
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-2?corAB * t' <ronen /s)' ,(er, 
oj, î î 

(8)

The symbol-s lO) ana ln) represenr Èhe ground and excited stare

wavefuncÈfons, with energies Eo and Eo respectfveJ-y. The surrmatl-on

on n fs over all dfscrete and continuum excfted states, and sunmatfons

on J and k are over all- electrons. the DLrac delta function, ô,

rePresent.s the rrcontactI between nucleus A and e]-ectron k. The synbols

8, y and 3 r"pr.".nt the Bohr nagneton, the nuclear gyromagnetfc ratio

and the electron spin noment operat,or, with other slmbole having their

usual meanlngs.

Assuming the approxLmation of an average excftation energy, and

applylng the closure approxLmatfon, r¡hlch assumes the eet of exclted

state wavefunct.ions is compleËe, Leads to the expresslon

,*= * (r6nsn73¡, 
tâutt 

i i al6(L)o<irrrâr. È, lo> (e)

As this expression requi.res only ttre ground state wavefunctfon, ft fs

much l-ess fo:mfdable to evaluate than (8) 
"

Using Èhe valence bond approach, Barffeld developed a method

lnvolving an explfcft suÍm.atfon over a ffnite set of trfpl-et state

wavefuncÈions ( VB SOS ), and thus avofded the average energy

approximation.3T Despl.te criticfsmr33 this method r,ras presumed to be no

æore hazardous than the above average energy approxfmation.
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Pop1e, Mclver and OstLund have proposed a general method of

descrf-bfng physical properties whLch are dependent on electronfc

structure.39 ït involved the calcul-ation of unrestricÈed,

self -consistent o single-determfnantal molecular orbital wavefunct f ons

fn the presence of a small-, ffnlte perturbation. The Hanlltonlan ln

the presence of thfs perturbatLon Ls

H(l)=Ho+Irr"í
r

where the À are Índependent parameters.

such as a coupll-ng constant, they showed

theorem gfves the expression

( 1o)

For a second-order property,

that the Hellnann-Feynman

(11)

(12)

<v( Às) l;; I v( Às)>

H(uo, ur) uoHi+u, 5

a2 u(r) I

æl^=o=
o

ã À=0
s

rshere E is the lnteraction energy for the second-order properÈy, and the

symbol v(À6) indÍcates that the wavefunctlon Yhas all I o except 1",

set to zero.

To calculate the couplfng consËant between tr¿o nuclear momenÈs

A and B, lt is convenient to consider then oriented along the z-axÍs.

Taking only the Ferrni contact term into account, the Hamiltonl-an (10)

b""or""4o

=H +
o

¡¡here u, is the nuclear Dagnetic moment of nucleus r, and r¡here
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;-r

N

_ 16rß r ¡rl= ï i 
o(tk')s"k (13)

spin angular moment

constant fs

S_,- is the operaÈor for the z-component of theZK

of electron k. Frorn (11) the reduced couplfng

KAB = fo <*rurt

which is reLated to the coupling constant

The wavefunctlon V(U-) can be calculated
b

H(ur) = Ho * uB Hí

=Q

bY, JaB = h/2¡ Ye Yn Ka¡.

using the Harniltonian

l n; l v,urt) 
l u,

(ta¡

( 1s)

(r7)

For unrestricted self-conslstent molecular orbitals, using llnear

conbÍnations of atoml-c orbitals fn any basís and at any leveL of

approximation,

KAB = T ; :rû, ô(ïA) ou dt ffu ou" <5> th= o
( 16)

The SgnrmatiOns

elemenË of the

extend over all- atonic orbfËals, and Ouu(5) Ís an

spin density matrfx deffned by

aBe P -?'.-
p

cßP and P are the densfty D¿ltrices for the c aud ß splns. In the

""t."ar*ed scF equatlons, the presence of the perturbation only

changes Èhe one-electron core part of the Fock matrfces" whfch now
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fnclude the perturbatlon

(18)

fn the matrfces for the c and ß spins respectlvely.

Although accurate cal-culatfons for snall molecules usfng the

above LCAO-SCF approach have been made¡ ¡'ríthout further approxfmatíon

conputational difficulties linit Íts useful-ness for Larger moLecules.

In the CNDO4''4' 
^rnroximaËion 

of SCF-MO theory Èhe essenríal features

are Èhe use of a valence basls set, the use of a semf-empirlcal approach

to the calcul-ation of paraneters, and the neglect of the overlap

dlstributíons ôUôu ff I and v are dffferent. The INDO41'43 rpptoach to

SCF-MO theory fs slmllar to CNDO, except that the overlap dfstribution

for t.he one atomic-center exchange integrals Ls not negl-ected. In the

INDO approximation the integrals trn (16) and (18) becone

f+eI o, ô(rr)ôu dt - É;(0) (I9)
J 'I

t
where s:(0) is the density of the valence s orbital- at nucleus r. Ther''
pert,urbatlon in (18) becomes a constanÈ, thB

tfLeu, f rr6Gr)ou a,

nr=ïu5"fcol

The reduced coupllng constant from (16) becones

"l<or "frrorþKA¡ =[ry] ' o"o"u(hB) ]

(20)

(21)hB=o
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Thus the coupllng constant. ls cìlrectly proportlona-l to the

derlvatlve, with respect to the perturbatlon on atom B, of the dlagonal

element of the spin-density rnatrix, 0, corresPonrì1ng to the valence s

s-orbital of atom A. Using the method of finite differences,39 th"

reduced coupling constant may be approximated by

KAB =[qq, ]'"lcor =fr<or +P e?,)

Ustng the optimum val-ue of hr, which was found to be approxírnatel-y

1O-3, equation (22) was shown to introduce a negligible error in the

calculation of coupling constants.

These methods, CNDO-FPT and especially INDO-FPT, have recently

proved popular for the calculation of coupling constants.34
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B. Mechanfsns of Nuclear Spl-n-spln couplfng

It has been found convenient to Beparate nuclear spln-spin

couplfngs into contrlbutlons from various meeharrf"t".34 The

separation fnÈo the o-mechanÍsm, the n-nechanism, and the

through-space nechanism fs comnonly nade"

In the o-mechanfsn the couplfng fs transmftted by the o-bond

framework, although the Lnteraction does not necessaril-y pass Ëhrough

the lntervening o-bonds. The three-bond vicinal proton-proton

coupllng 1n the H-C-C-H fragment, for example, nay contafn

o-contributlons fron the dLrect lnteractfon of the electrons 1n the

two C-H bonds.

The ?T-mecharrl-srn58 Lnvolves transrnfsslon by the n-electron

system. Sl-nce the åuc1ei are located at the nodes of the r-orbltals,

the n-mechanfsm must lnvolve the spin polarizatl-on of the o-elecÈrons,

known as the o-îr Ínteraction.62 thls follorrs as the contacË

contributfon, whÍch measures spfn densfty at the coupled nuclel,

vanishes for p-orbitals.

The through-space, or proximate couplfng mechanlsm lnvolves

the transmLssÍon of the coupllng vla the dfrect overlap of the electron

dfstributfons of the two atons, non-bonded but spaÈfally proxfmaÈe,

contalnlng the coupled nuclel .34'54"Lo5
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C. The Stereospeciffc 5J, Coupling

The sÈereospecific couplfng over ffve bonds betr¡een the a-þroton

of the sidechain and the meta protons of aromatlc ríngs has been

sÈudied extensively.34'55
An early study of some ortho-substítuted benzaldehydes showed

a spllttíng between.the aldehydic protoF ancí the meta ring proton most

dÍstant fro¡u it.44 observations of benzaldehvdes in which the

conformation of the aldehyde group was fixed usually showed a splltting

of 0.7 Hz to the neta proton over the all-trans path, while the nearer

meËa proton was not "o,rpl"d.45 Sirnilarly, a splitting of 0.60 Hz was

observed from the aldehydic proton to the 3 posítJ-on and Ëo the 5

position, respecÈively, in 5-nttro and 3-nítro 2-hydroxybenzaldehyd".2

Double irradiatíon experiments have shov¡n 5J- ao be posltive ín a
m

nrrmber of aromatic aldehyd"=.47

Forsen, Akernark and Aln were unable to observe a Eeta coupling

frou the rnethyl protons in 2-hydroxyacetophenone, whlch Èhey compared

Èo Èhe 0.7 Hz splitting that they observed from the aldehydíc proÈon in

benzaldehy¿..48 According to Èhe "methyl replacement" techniqrr"r49

the ¡r-component of a couplfng is unchanged in nagnitucle, although

changed in sign, when a proton involved in the couplfng is replaced by

a nethyl group. The absence of a coupling in 2-hydroxyacetophenone

suggesÈs that the stereospecfflc coupling Ís dominated by the

o-mechanÍsm, and that the n-contribution ís negligible.

Early work suggested thaÈ the hydroxyl group also exhÍblted

the stereospecific coupllng .2'47c'48 A coupling over the all-trans
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path eras observed 1n methyl ea11cy1at.o50 ttd coupllngs of 0.62 and

0.13 Hz were observed to the meÈa protons ln the 4 and 6 posftions,

respectlvely, of 2-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzal-def,yd".5I Double irradiation

experfments found thLs eoupling to be poslEfve.

Further evldence for the stereospecificity of 5J, has been

obtafned for a large number of mol-ecules with varfous sidechains and

aromatic rings .5'52 Many of these studies incl-ude molecular orbftal

calcul-atlons, whlch Ín general- predfct a small, positfve stereospecific

coupllng over the all-trans Path' and a neglfgfbLe coupllng to the

Dear meta proton. These INDO and CNDO/2 calculatlons, however,

overestimate the magnf,tude of the couplfng, ¡¡ith the CNDO/2 calculations

givfng the beÈter agreement wlÈh experlnent.

The couplirg sJCfl'H , fron the methyl grouP to the meta ríng

proton in toluene, uas separaÈed fnto its o and n contributfons by

Wasyllshen and Schaefer.12 They were able to sholt that the all-trans

coupllng fs domlnated by the o-mechanfsrn. They expressed the

n-contributlon to SJCH'H 
""m

¡n = Jäo sfrr2e

1l
where JfO is the maximum value

value of 0.38 Hz fn thfs case.

Flgure 2.

Equatlon (23) can be ratlon alkzed by a n-mecharrlst5S transmlËted

vfa hyperconjugatlorr49'61 b.a*..n the n-orbital of the nethyl- group and

the n-orbitals of the aromaËfc rlng, and via the o-Tï fnteractLorr62 ftot

(2r¡

of the eoupLing when 0 is 90 , with a

The dfhedral angle 0 is defined fn
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the aromatic n-orbltals t,o the peta aromatic ring proton. The

Dethyl- group n-orbftal ls a group orbltal, constructed fron the

three nethyl proÈonsr57 whtch has approxfnately the symretry of

a 2p n-orb1tal, and t.hus can fnÈeract strongly ¡¡lth the aromatic

r-orbiÈals. For thfs type of î-mechanism, the overlap of the

Dethyl- n-orbital and the adjacent aromatfc n-orbital, and thus

the nagnitude of the couplfng, is expected to be proporËiona1 to

the square of the sine of the dihedral angle,0.55'59 Thfs overlap

is a maximum at a dihedral angle of 9oo, when a nethyr group c-H

bond lies in a plane perpendLcul-ar to the aromatic ring. EquaÈíon

(23) fs analogous to the Mcconnell-Hel-ler equation, which has been

establfshed for the hyperflne interaction of nethyl protons with

unpaired spin density on adjacent n-orbitai-s fn ESR

59a, d r 606PecEroscoPy.

I.Iasyl-ishen and Schaefer subtracted the n-contributfon ín

(23) fron the angle dependance of the coupling calculated usÍng

rNDo-r?T mol-ecular orbítal theory.I2 The remaining coupling obeys

closely the square of the sine of one-half the dÍhedral ángl-e, a

funciLon rsith twice the perfod of that for the r-conÈrlbution to

Èhe coupling o and was attrÍbuted to a dorninant o-contrfbuÈion.

On the basis of these resul_ts one might ¡onfÈe the coupling

betr¡een Èhe nethyl protons and the meta rlng proton as the sum of

the o and n contributlons,



SJCH'H = o.3B stn2o + 0.60 stnzçe¡2¡
m
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(24)

By analogy with these results for toluene, a sinilar relatlon may

apply to the other sldechafns and arornatlc systems in which this

stereospeciffc coupLing has been observed. In the case of

sfdechafns where only pLanar conformaÈions are sfgnlffeantly

populated, (24> predicts a snall n-contribution to the couplfng,

¡vith a o-contrlbutfon that fs sÈereospeclfic over Ëhe aL1-trans

path. The coupling will have its maximum val-ue for the al-l-trans

orientatLon of bonds, and r¡ill be zero for the other planar

orlentatlon.
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D. the 6¡- Coupringp

The six-bond coupling between the Sproton of a sldechaln

and Èhe para proton of an aromatfc ring has been quite wídely

sÈudled. lL' 34 
' 
55

Hoffnan observed a splttting of 0.62 ! 0.6 Hz fron the para

and ortho rfng protons to the nethyl protons in nesftyl-.rr..49 He

attributed these couplings to the t-mechanísm, Ëransmitted by

hyperconjugatlon. The n-contributLon to the six-bond coupllng

from the nethyl protons to the para rfng proton, ut!t'f, can thenp

be expressed by (23), as has been described in the preceeding

sect fon.

Dewar and Fahey supported thÍs r-el-ectron rnechanfsm for the

coupling with nmr studfes on aromatic systems where the a-proton

of Èhe sidechain was in a locked conformatiorr.59" In

acenaphthylene, where the a-protons lie in the plane of the

naphthylene rfngr 0 1s 0o, and the six-bond coupling 1s not

observed. This agrees wlth the prediction of (23), ff Èhe

coupl-ing rlere transnitËed solely by a n-electron mechanism. In

acenaphthene, 0 ts approxinately 25o and the six-bond coupling Ís

t 0.5 Hz, which compares falrJ-y ¡¡ell with the value of -0.3 Hz that

they cal-culated for the n-electron mechanism.

Sinij-arly, Èhe six-bond couplíng from the :Fproton to the

para ring proton fn some benzaL conpourrd"T'8'31'52" 
"rrd 

fn
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pherrol-63 fs zero withln experfmental error.* ïn these cornpounds Ëhe

ground Êtate confornaÈ1on has the c-proton in Èhe aromatic ring p1ane,

and a barrier to roÈatlon l-arge enough so that out of plane conformations

are not signlflcantly populated. These sÈudles suggesÈ a negligible

o-contribution to thLs n-electron dominated couplfng.

sinple molecular orbital theory predicts that the T-electron

contribution to the rj.ng proton-Eethyl proton coupling is proportional

to the square of the nobile bond order between the carbon atons bonded

to the nethyl group and to the ring proton.58r59arcr68 Blears, Danyluk

and schaefer found a lfnear relatlonship between the square of the

mobíl-e bond order and the observed proton-rnethyl proton coupllng ln four

aromatic and allylfc compourrd".69 This suggests that the coupllngs are

transmftted by a n-el_ecËron mechanism.

The change in sign expect.ed for a n-electron dominated coupling,

accordÍng to the nethyl- group repl-acement technique, rras observed by

Koto!rycz and Schaefer fn a tol-uene derfvati.re.64 They found the sign of

the slx-bond meÈhyl proton-ring proton coupling, url"r,H, r"" negatlve,p

opposite Èo that for the five-bond para proton-proton coupling, 5tl't.
P

MacDona1d and Reynolds deternÍned the six-bond nethyl to rfng proton

coupling, utftr'H, 
and the seven-bond nethyl to nethyl proton coupling,

ttltÏCH3, in subsritured xylenes. They found that 6.lCH3,H 
wasP ---- --r - -'--J -p -

6J0H'H was less than 0.03 Hz fn magnitude in phenol, as determínedp

decoupl,lng experLnents .by
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-0.6I s 0.03 Hz and -0.57 t 0.03 Hz, and 7t!tr'CH3 r"" +0.62 t 0.03 n ,65,P

These results agree well, wlthfn experlmental error,wlth a domlnant

r-mechanism, and a negllgible o-contribution.

Usfng VB SOS calculatforr",37 Barfield and Chakrabartl deternined

that the n-conÈributions Èo the flve-bond proton-Proton couplfng in

benzene and the seven-bond nethyl-nethyl proton coupl-ing in para-xylene

were .Ð.65 and +0.63 respectiv"ty.3Tb These calculatlons agree, wJ.thfn

experfmental error, wÍEh those measured by MaeDonald and Reynolds.65

From thefr studLes of a number of aromatl-c compounds Barffeld and

chakrabarai3Tbconcluded th.t SJH'H, urgtyH arrd 7;!H3'tt3 
"t. domfnated

P.PP
by the n-electron, o-1T configuratlon interacÈion.

Wasylishen and Schaefer calculaÈea 6.1!Hf'H fn toluene and
P

7JcH3'CH3 fn para-xylene using IND6-FPT molecular orbítal theory. They
p

calculaÈed the six-bond coupling f¡om an g-protoir to the Para ring proton

in toluene as a function of the dihedral angle deffned in Ffgure 2, and

found that the coupltng followed " "fo2e 
dependence very cJ-ose1y.

Assuming that the INDO values for a 90o dfhedraL angle were solely due

to a Í-Dechanlsm, and assuming free roËation for the nethyl group to give
o

Ginze> = LlZ, they estimated the rotatfonally averaged coupl-ing, <J),

for thLs mechanism as

(.rn) = å täo (2s )

fron (23). rn toluene (6;f<cnr,n) was calcul-ated to be -0.61, and fn

para-xylene (7.1n{cttr,cH3)) to be 0.72, whfch compare well r,¡fth the

experimenral values of -0.62 t 0.02 Hz70 and *0.62 ! 0.03 ltz65
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respectively. Assuml-ng free rotatLon of the nethyl group, they also

calcuLated the average rNDo varue ror 6;!Hs'H in toluene as -0.64, which
P

1s very slnflar .. (6.r1(cH3,H) . Thls indicares an almost pure

n-electron mechanlsm for the coupllng.

Ror¡bothan and coworkers applled SCF-FPT-MO calculatfons to
urltÏH fn benzal fl-uoride.3l The varue of this coupling fron rNDo

P

cal-culatfons fol-lowed a slrr2e curve, while CNDO/2 calculatlons gave

approxinately zero couplíngs for aLl conformations. As the major

difference between INDO and CND0/2 calculations fs that the latÈer

negleets the one-centre exchange Íntegral-s, the o-T ÍnteracÈfon for

transmissfon of spin-spin couplfng is not operatlve in CNIIO/2

calculations. Thus the difference fn the value of the coupling fn

INDO and CND0/2 calculatlons l-ndlcatee doninanÈ Tr-contrlbution to this

couplfng. However, the nagnitude.of the contributLon ls overestimated

f or benzal- f luortde. The INDO and CNDO/2 results also support the

' , of 6JCH3'H.sin-O dependenc. 
n

A recent study has applied partfally restricted molecular orbital

orbitals ( PRMO ) fn the INDo-FPT nethod to the evaluatÍon of transmlssíon

mechanÍsms of spÍn-spln corrplfng.7l In INDO-FPT calculatlons the finire

perÈurbatíon by a nucl-ear magnetic moment lntroduces an uneven spJ.n

distribution, which must be accomodated by utllizing spin-unrestrÍcted

SCF-MO wavefunctlons. In the PRMO nethod unrestricted cal-culations are

done on eelectrons and restricted calculations on rpelectrons.

Subtractfon of the PRMO values for a couplfng fron IMO-FPT values gÍves

the n-contrlbution to the coupling. For the t-contrfbution ao 6JCH3'H
p
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Ín toluene using the PRMO method, Engelmann and coworkers found a

t
einzo dependence and an average value of -0 .57 Hz,tt ,r good agreement

stith the experJ.mental val-ue of -0.62 ! 0.02 nzTO and a number of

prevÍous theoretical caLculaÈions.71
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E. DynamÍc Nuclear Magnetlc Resonance

1" Classlcal Llneshape Theorv

Theoretlcal expressions for the nmr EpecËral lineshape as a

function of the rate of chenfcal exchange have been derived usfng

cl-assÍca1 cal-culations. A number of revie¡¡s have .pp""r"d.72

Although dfscrete spl-n states in a tnagnetic ffeLd can on1-y be

explalned by quantun theory, Bloch descrtbed the nmr phenomenon by a

set of classical equatfonsT3 whlch provide an adequate descríptlon ln

the absence of nuclear spin-spln coupllng. GuÈovrsky and coworkers

derived expressÍons for nmr lÍneshapes in the presence of chenical-

exchange by nodifyfng the Bloch equations.T4 For an exchange betureen

two sites A and B, wlth populatior" pA and p, and chemíca1 shifts of

ôo/2 and -6u12 fron their weighted average frequency rlo, they found

that Ëhe total macroscopic magnetizatlon ín the x-y plane is given by

t vHr 
"o k.o + rB) o ,A .B(oA n, o o, n¿,)]

\r- (1 + aOt O)(t + 0B rB) - 1
(?.6)

at slte A is tO = 1/k6+3 = r/pB, and at sfte B fs

where the preexchange lifetine fs

ls the strengÈh of the applied rf field of

fs the static macroscopic nuclear magnetfzatlon at

The average lifetfne

tr=t/krtA=r/PA'
r = .A tr/(rO + rB).

site M to site N, Hl

frequency ur, and Mo

k"r* i" the rate constant for the exchange from

thernaL equilibrlun. The definiÈÍons aA = (1/TZì - 1(¿t: +'ôo/2) and

% = (1/T2B) - 1(Ao + 6u/2) have been -ade, with Aur = ôo - ,. T, is the

effectlve transverse relaxation tlme of the Eagnetlc nucleus in siÈes

A and B, and can be rel-ated to the lnverse of the lfnewfdth of the nmr

resonance 1n the absence of chenfcal exchange. The nmr absorptÍon sÍgna1
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ls given by the lmaglnary part of the x-y magnetizatlon

Y = In(G) (2t ¡

The shape of the nmr slgnal is determined by 6ar, T' rA, tB, pA and pr,

as described by (26) and (27) " For slow exchange rates, where t is

nuch greater than l/ôo: , two nmr signals are observed. As t decreases

the separation of the signals decreases and Èhe signal-s broaden. For

fast exchange raÈes, where t 1s nuch less than l/ôar, a sfngle nnr

absorption signal is observed at a frequeney of oo. The point at Ìrhich

the Èwo separate signals merge into one 1s known as coalescence.

McConnell- derived the same equation Ln a much simpler manner, by

fncludíng 1n the Bloch equatfons terms taking fnto account the chemlcal-

.*"h"rrg..75 His fornulation can be easily extended Ëo the exchange

betr¡een uneguaLly popui-ated sftes, and to Eulti-sf.te exchange processes.

For the exchange among n eftes, each with a popuJ-atioo pJ, ft is necessary

to soLve n coupled equations for G,

-['., - o) +*]., * 
ur*, [r, h - r- +] = -rvn, Mo pi (28)

J,k = 1r2r3...n

where tj, t2j and p, are the frequency fn absence of exchangee the

effectÍve transverse relaxaÈion time, and the population of site J

respectÍvely. Since the exchange fs at equillbriurn

Pt tjt = PJ tk, = tit = tîJ, where tk, - t/\*:. The total x-y

nagnetizatlon is glven by
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G=E G, (?9)
J'

where the sumnatlon is over all- n sftes j. The nmr absorptfon slgnal

is then found fron (27). EquaÈfon (28) can be convenlently expressed

1n ma¡¡1* form to be solved by matrix methods. Reeves and coworkers

have developed a natrix formulatlon of this type folnany-site

exchange, and adapted ft to compuÈer calcul"tiorr.76 Equíval-ent

equations have arso been deveLopedTT based on Andersonrs stoehastic

theory of random Markovfan modulaÈion.78
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2. RaÈe Constant Determfnatlon from NMR llneshapes

The nmr llneshape in the presence of exchange depends on Ëhe

lifetirnes of the nuclei at each sfte. The lfneshape also depends on

the populations, cheml-cal shffts, and the effective transverse

relaxation times for Èhe nuclei at each site ln the absence of exchange.

Since these Latter parameters may not be deternfnable 1n

exchange-broadened spectra, ít nay be necessary to flnd their values,

and the temperature dependence of the values, from spectra that are

not exchange broadened. This is foLlowed by extrapolation or

lnterpolat.ion to the ternperature region where exchange broadenÍng occurs.

The nmr lf.neshapes can then be calculated fron (26) or (28) as a funcËíon

of the preexchange lifetine r, whfch is related to the rate constant for

the exchange. The complete calcul-ated and observed líneshapes can then

be compared to determine the best value of r.

A1Ëhough the rate constanÈ may be determined to a precision of

less than ! 6 i¿, this nethod may be subject to serious sysEematlc

errors .72a'c'79 often these errors arlse from the neglecÈ of the

t,enperature dependence of the chernical shifts, the linewidths and the

transverse relaxatfon time, as well as from fmproper temperaÈure

caLibratÍoo.lh

The accuracy of the dnmr nethod can be evaluaÈed by comparison

wlth results fron other methods. Spln-echo nmr nethodsT9t'80 tt" usually

only in moderate agreement ¡¡iËh the dnnr nethod. Excellent agreement

with the results of double resonance orr8l and wlth kinetfc equilibratlon

methodsS2 has been obÈafned. These results provide a sound basis for

the dnnr total llneshape analysfs meÈhod.
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F. The Shape of the PoEential Barrier Èo Internal Rotatlon 1n

a, a, 2 "6-tetrasubst ltuted Tol-uenes

Cl-assfcal semi-empÍrlcal molecular mechanlcs calculations based

on llestheimerrs ¡nethod83 ht.r" been used by a nunber of workers to

deÈernine the conformaÈional energies for fnternal rotatlon in some

aro.r2r6-ÈeÈrasubsÈltuted toluenes. These calculatfons make use of a

6-12 Lennard-Jones potential for non-bonded interactfons, and allow for

some bond l-ength stretching and bond angle bendl,ng durlng the rotatÍon.

CalculatLons by Ernst and corsorkers predÍct that the shape of the

potential barríer Ln some 2r6-disubstltuted isopropylbenzene derfvatives

and cr rd12r6-tetrahalogenated toluene derivat.ives fs that shoum in l'igure

, 27arbr7 ,8 32+. These calculaËlons find that the ground state

confortaËion has the a-proton in the benzene planer !r and the maximum

energy confor-mation for the Èransition state has the a C-H bond in a

plane perpendicul-ar to the benzene plane, 3.

--------R R--X --------R

2I
-3.



Ffgure 4

potentfal- energ:y barrier calculated by Ernstrs method for

o,rar2r6-tetrasubstftuted toluenes as a function of the diheclral-

angle (defined in Figure 2)

The desfgnations I and 3 refer to the confo::mations gfven in the text.
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However, calculatlons by Barber and Schaefer, using either a

nodffled Buckfnghan potential or a van der l{aai-s potential and a

fixed morecular geoneÈry durtng the internal- rotatfon, predl-cted

local m¡vlma for conformatfons 2 and 3, wf.th conformatlon z havfng

the naximum potentÍal energy. conformatlon I was again predlcted

to be the ground 
"t"t".85 Although the caLculatfons of Ernst and

. 27bcoworkers are preferred, as they take the flexibility of bond

lengths and bond angles Lnto account, Ernstrs calculations also make

approxlnaÈions that nay affect the shape of the barrier.27br32

The available evfdence does suggest that the barrier shape

predicted by Ernst is the correct one. Both calculations predicÈ

that I is the ground state conformation. This is consistent with

the zero vaLue of the six-bond coupling beËween the a-proton and Èhe

para ring proton in the low tenperature spectrum of

216-dichJ-orobenzal- chloride,52" 
"rrd 

¡srth the downfield shift of the

Dethine proton due to the maEiriet,ie anisotropy of the benzene ring ln
Ê,r -this compo.rrrdSZ" and in 1r3r5-trlnethyl--2-isopropyl-b.rr".rr..86 For

the c, ur2r6-tetrasubsÈÍtuËed toluenes studÍed, Ernstf s meühod

produced calculated barrfer hetghts that agree ¡sel1 wJ.th experfmental-

measurementsr2Ta'b' 7'8' 32 while Barberr s cal-curations are qualÍtative

onLy. Furthermore, the former cal-culations reproduce the energy

dífferences between the two ground Etate conforoers in some

Further support for the barrier shape dete:mined by Ernstrs

classÍcal cal-cul-ations comes from studl.es of rotatfonal- barrfers in

crc'-halogenated :ryIyl 
"orpo.rods.8 

The barriers to rotatfon fn the
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xyly1 compounds 4, 5 and

in the benzal comPounds

: X=Cl

: X=Br

: X=I

been measured, and

1
-t9 . lt has t been

compared to those

faírly well
I

7,

have

8 and

cßz

cH2x

7z

8:
o.

4

å

9_

X=C1

X=Br

X=I

established that the ground state conformation of the xylyl compounds

4, 5 and 6 has the C-X bond perpendícular to the benzene ring plane,

as in 10.87 Clearly, the maximum energy transítlon staÈe has a C-X

bond which ecllpses a C-C1 bond in the ring, as in 11. If Barberfs

c1----------, ----------c1 c1----------

11

HH

10
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calculations are correct, 2 Ls the maxLurum energy conformatfon for

benzal compounds. Then comparíng conformations 1 and 2 wfth 10 and

11 suggests that the barrfers to internal rotatlon ln the xy1yl

compounds !, 5 and 6 shoul-d be approxlnately equal to the barrfers

fn the benzal compounds 7, I and 9 respectlvely. If Ernstrs

calculations are correct, then 3 1s of higher energy tt.an 2 Ln benzal

halides. Comparl-ng conformations I, 2 and 3 r,¡1th lq and 11 suggests

that the barrfers fn the rrylyl cornpounds should be conslderably lower

than fn the corresponding benzal compounds. Experirnentally, the

rotational barrlers for 4, 5 and 6 are only about 60 7. of tlne

corresponding barriers 1n 7, I and !r8 srrpporting the curve predtcted

by Ernst.

The available evldence strongly suggests that the potentLal

energy barrLer fn c, o,r2rí-tetrasubsËituted tol-uenes ls that calculated

by Ernst and shor*m fn Figure 4.



Chapter III

Confo:matfons of 3.5-dfchloro-2-h
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A. Introduction to the Problem

The perpendicular conformation of thd sulfhydryl proton in

2-hydroxythÍophenoI, !2 (X=H), has been deduced from nmr spin-spín
?o

couplings in dilute CC1O solution at 305 K.-Þ Thls conformational

preference has been attribuËed to the formation of a hydrogen bond

betv¡een the direcÈional mainly 3p lone-pair on sulfur and the ortho

O-H bond, which forces the S-H bond lnto a plane perpendlcular to

the benzene ring plane. The free energy preference of 12 (X=H) over

Èhe líkely planar forms was at least 2 kcal/nole ( I ca1 = 4.184

joule ), agreeing semiquantitatively with STO-3G calculaÈíons and

with Schroeder-Lippencott potential frrrr"tior,".88 However, the

strength of the O-H'.'S bond could not be measured.

The íntent of the present work was to determine the

conformatíonal pref erences for 3, 5-dichloro-2-hydroxythíophenol

using stereospecific long-range rimr coupling constants. The intent

H
I

I

I

H-s S-\

L2 13 t4
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was to observe Èhe competitl-on betneen conforuatlons wÍth an O-H

hydrogen bond to t.he orÈho sulfur atom, and to the ortho chlorine

atoE, and thus to determine the relative strengths of the O-H.-.S

and O-H...Cl hydrogen bonds.

the relative strength of the O-H.'.C1 hydrogen bond has been

deterained by Schaefer and Rowbothan from competition experlments in

2r4ri-trLsubstituted phenol".3b'c'd They found the orcier of hydrogen

bond strengths to O-H as Cl = Br > F > I > CF3.
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B. Experfinental Method

1. Materfals

The 3u5-dfchloro-2-hydroxythfophenol r¡as prepared via the

following reaction:

'@

The detall-s of Èhe procedure, nodified fron that described by Adarns

and Èfarvel,89 "r" gJ.ven below.

To 2 grams of 3r5-dich1-oro-2-hydroxybenzenesul_fony1_ chloride

( I, obtained from Al-drÍch Chenical- ) were added 40 nI of

tetrahydrofuran, 2 nL of water, and 12 nL of concentrated hydrochlorlc

acLd. The solutl-on was held at 0oc, rhile I gm of powdered zinc was

added with vigorous stirrfng over a half-hour period. I,ttren all
evolution of gas had ceased, the nfxture was wa:med to room

t.emperature, then boll-ed under reflux for 3 hours. The mlxture was

cooled, a further 5 nL of concentrated hydrochl-orlc acfd was added,

and the mfxture was bofled uncler reflux for two hours.

The mlxture qras ffltered to remove zinc partÍcles, and the

tetrahydrofuran was rernoved on a rotary evaporator. The solid

product was dissolved Ln ether, washed wtth dfi_ute aqueous

hydrochloric acid, anri dried çrfth nagnesfum sulfate. The ether was
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then removed on a rotary evaporaÈor to gfve approxLmately 0.8 gm

of the product, 3,5-dichl-oro-2-hydroxythfophenol (II), a fine

yel-low powder.

The mass spectrum of the product contafned peaks at 194 and

196, presuroably due to the molecular ion, as well as peaks due to

the loss of one chlorine aËom.

The proton nmr spectrum fn CC1O showed the expected AB

doublets with a spllttlng of about 2.5 Hz, typical of the four-bond

coupl-lng between !ûeta rfng protons. The only ftnpurlty vlsfble 1n

the nmr spectrum rùas a weak AB doubl-et with a splfttlng of 2.5 Hz,

whfch could not be ldentified wiËh the starting naterial (I).
p¡ss,,maþ1,y, this AB doublet was due to approxímately 2 mole Z of a

disulflde dfrner of 3,5-dfchloro-2-hydroxthfophenoJ- (ff¡. A sfnil-ar

dfner has been observed for 2-hydroxythiophenol.3E

Carbon tetrachlorÍde was spectral grade fron FÍsher, and 99.5

atoû 7. D benzene-d' was fron Aldrich. TetramethyS-silane fron Al-drich

was used as an internal lock.
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2. Sample Preparatfon

The drying procedure for retarding internolecular exchange of

sulfhydryl and phenolic protons has been descrfbed by Rowbotharn

Schaeferr3b 
"rrd 

follows below.

Alfa-VenËron sleve ( l/L6 inch pellets wfth 3 å, pore slze ),

Davison mol-ecular sleve fron Fisher ( 4-8 mesh beads with 3 A pore

size ), precfsion-bore 5 * nmr sample tubes fltted wlÈh ground gl-ass

Joints, stopcocks fltted with ground glass Joints, and Pasteur

pipettes were drled fn an oven at 200 
o C. Some of these plpetËes

contained wads of cotton wool to Ue used as a fil-ter. The drfed

materials nere transferred to a hot p1-ate held at 150 " C fnside a

dry box. A11 solvents used Ín the subsequent sarnple preparatlon had

been previously drfêd by storlng over dried sfeve beads. The

3r5-dichloro-2-hydroxythiophenol was previousl-y dried by pumping

under vacuum for at leasË 8 hours. For some samPles this r¿as

preceded by recrystal-lfzing the 3,5-df.ch1-oro-2-hydroxythLophenol

from benzene, before drying under vacuuut.

A solutlon of 2 moJe % of 3,5-dfchloro-2-hydroxythiophenol-

and approxinately 4 nole 7" of tetranethylsilane rsas prepared in the

sol-vent of chofce. The solutlon was left over drled sLeve beads in

a sealed vial, lnside the antechamber of a dry box, for approxfnaÈely

five days. The vial was shaken periodically during thfs perfod. In

the dry box, Ëhe sampLe solutfon was flltered through a cotton wad

fn a plpeÈte, into an nmr tube contafnlng ttro pellets of dried

sleve. Before the tube úras removed from the dry boxo a stopcock was
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atrached to close off the sample. The sample was Ëhen degassed

using the freeze-pump-thaw technique. At least seven of these

cycles were performed before the nmr tube was flane-sealed. Note

that the nature of thfs involved preparatlon suggests that the

actual concentratlon of a sample rsl-ll not be exactly Ëhat glven.

Altogether seven samples hrere prepared in efther carbon

tetrachloride or benzene-d'. In only a single sample was the

intermolecular exchange of both the sulfhydryl and hydroxyl protons

sufficfently retarded to observe al-1 the sidechaln-rlng proton

couplings. Thfs sample was one of Èhose prepared in carbon

tetrachloride, and in which the 3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxythiophenol had

been recrystallized fron benzene before dryfng under vacuum. Tn

this sanple, as for 2-hydroxythiophenolr38 ,h"r" rùas no doubt that

the exchange rdas too slow to contribute to the nmr peak widths.

The latter were 0.10 Hz at half-heíght, and r¡ere dominated by

m¡gnetic field lnhomogeneity.
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3. Spectroscopic Method

The proton Dagnetlc resonance experiments were done on a

Varl-an AssocÍates HA-100-D contlnuous wave spectrometer, Ln the

frequency sereep mode. A Hev¡lett'Packard llP 4204A oscLllator r,ras

used as an exÈernal manual osclllator, except where noted, to

provide a more stable lock frequency than that supplied by the

spectrotreter. The probe tenperature tras 305 t I K.

Peak posttions 1n the spectra were measured Ln intervals of

less than 5 Hz. Each Lnterval ¡¡as recorded from low to high fleld

four or five tlmes. calibrarfon l-ines were placed at the beglnning

and at the end of each Ínterval. The frequency of these l-lnes was

Èhe dffference bet¡.reen qhe manual and streep oscÍllator frequencfes,

¡shich ¡¡ere read from a HewletÈ-Packard I{P 53234 frequency counter.

The average frequency and standard devfatfon of each peak were

calculated by interpol-ation of the peak positions between the

ca1ÍbraÈion lfnes on each interval. Typical standard devlations in

frequency were 0.OL Hz.

Double resonance experimena"9o'91 .r"frrg strong (decouplfng)

and weak (tickl-ing) irradiation were perfo::med utillzing a second

llP 4204A oscillator as the source of the irradfating field. The

frequency and the araplitude of this fleld were adjusted to perturb

the desfred transftfons.

Trlple resonance experfments required both avallable HP 42044

oscil-1ator6 to supply the lrradlatlng flel_ds, and thus used Èhe
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HA-IOO-D spectrometer Banual oscLllator as an lnternal manual

oscillator to supply the Lock frequency.
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4. Cornputations 
a)

Spectral símulatlons rlere performed with the Program LI\14E,"

in iterative and non-iteratíve mocles. The program \¡Ias coupled to a

plotting routine, which drer¿ calculated spectra on a Versatec

plotter.

INDO and CNDO/2 molecular orbital calculations lrere performed

using standard geometriesr93 ríth some excepËions. The non-standard

geometries used for conformatíons 12, 13 and 14 in 2-hydroxythiophenol

(X=H), and in 3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxythlophenol (X=Cl) are given ín

Table 1. These geonetries follow those for 2-hydroxythioPhenol,39

which were based on a partial ST0-3G optimizatlon. For thiophenol

with the S-H bond fn p1ane, the C-S bond l.ength was Èaken as 1.783 A,

the S-H bond length as 1.330 A, and the C-S-H bond angle as 95.4o.

For the perpendlcular conformation these values hrere also used, with

a Cr-Cr-S-H dihedral angle of 104.6o. For phenol wfth the O-H bond

in the plane of the ring, Èhe C-O bond length was taken as 1.367 ]\,

and the O-H bond length as 0.956 Å. The C-o-H bond angle was taken
o

as 105

All compuÈations were performed on an Amdahl 470/\t7 system.
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Table I

Non-standard Geometries for INDO and CNDO/2 Calculations on

2-hydroxythiophenol and 3, 5-dÍchloro-2-hydroxyrhíophenol

Conformer Geometric Parametera

Bond Length (Â) Bond Angle (o)

O-H S-H cz-o-H cl-s-H

t2 0.990 1 .334 105.0 95.5

13 0.987 I . 330 105 .2 95. I

95.4T4 0.987 I .330 105 .4

a all angles and bond lengths from a partial STO-3G

optimization of 2-hydroxythíophenol, reference 39;

C-O and C-S bond lengths of 1.390 Å and 1.783 Å

respectively, were used for all conformaÈions, wÍth a

C2-Cl-S-H angle of 104.6o,
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C. Experimental Results

1. LAME Spectral Analysfs

The proton nmr spectral paraneters for 2.0 mole % solutfons

of 3r5-dichloro-2-hydro)<ythtophenol fn carbon tetrachloride and in

benzene-d- at 305 K are Èabulated Ín Table 2. Al-so Labulated are
b

aromatLc solvent lnduced shlfts (ASIS), the resonance frequency

relative to lnternal- IMS in CCi-O minus the resonance frequency

relative to fnternal TMS 1n benzen.-d6.

For the sample fn CC1O, the spectral Pareneters are those

calculated by the cornpuËer program I"$iÈ. The signs of the couplfng

consÈants are those found by nuJ-Èfple resonance exPerlments. The

nunbers in parenÈheses are the standard deviations fn the last digfË

of the parameters, and were also calcul-aÈed by LAlfE. These quoted

errors are consldered to be conpatibj-e wLth the callbration errors of

the analysf.s.

Laatikainen has studled the error estimates of IAOCOON3-type

analyses, and has found then reliable when the accuracy of the observed

EpecÈrum i" krorrr.95 Schsefer and Sebastian96 have recentLy shown

that the Eeasurement errors need not be an lmportant source of error

in spectral parameters, and accuracÍes of at least 0.01 Hz are

obÈafnabl-e with calÍbratLons of the type used here.

For the 3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxythfophenol sample fn CC1-0, the

analysls was highly preclse, as spectral lLnewldÈhs were small, less

than 0.10 Hz, and as all of the calculated transLtfons r*ere assigned.

Tñ !'{ ^'-' ^€ +lraaa aanc{ ¡laçaf { anc elra ¡anf { áan¡o 1 {n{ tc far f }ro cnpnl' r¡lÀr¡ v^sw t b.¡e



Table 2

Proton NMR

ar 305 K.

Spectral- Parametersê
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for 3,5-dichl-oro-2-hydroxythfophenol-

usH

toH

,4

u6

a.rH(+),H(6)
ID

5JOH,H(4 )
m

5JoH'H(6)
m

4JSH,H(6)
o

6JsH,H(4)
p

5JSH'OH
o

rms deviatÍon

largest deviation

peaks observed

transitlons calculated

transitfons asslgned

2.0 mole Z

tn CCl-Ob

373.302(2)

s82.o9o(2)

7rr.726(3)

714.867 (3)

2.402(3) f

0 .084 (4 )

o .5so (4 )

-0. I 1s (4)

-0.27r(4)

-0.2s3 (3)

0 
" 
0054

0.011

31

33

33

H4 2.0 more %

in CUDUe

316.8

529.9

675.3

675.3

ASTS

(uz¡

56.5

52.2

36.4

39.6
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Notes for Tab1e 2

a at 305 ! I K; chemical shlfts fn Hz at I00 MHz to low-fiel-d

of internal TMS; couplLng constants Ln Hz; numbers fn parentheses

are etandård deviatl-ons in last digit of parameters

b calculated frorn a LAIÍE analysfs

c chernical- shifts measured directly from nmr Epectrum; couplings

not observed due to fast inÈermolecular exchange, and chemical

shift degeneracy of ring protons

d aromntLc sol-vent induced shtft, the chemical shift relaÈive Èo

internal TMS in CC1O mlnus the chemical shift rel-ative to

inÈernal TMS fn CUDU

e A 1.9 nol-e Z solutio¡ of 2r4,6-trichi-orophenol- has uOH t" 561"8

Hz at 305 K and 100 MHz in CCI-4.

f The signs of al-l couplings were determined by nul-tiple resonance

experfments relatf-ve to 4Jlt(4) 'H(6).m
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Parameters should 1ie wfthtn three times thefr standard devlations.

The experfinenÈal and calcul_ated spectra of the ring protons

are sho¡¡n fn Flgure 5, and of the sutfhydryl and hydroxyl protons in

Ffgure 6.

For the 3,5-dlchloro-2-hydroxythlophenol- sampl-e ln benzene-d6,

the spectral pararoeters were measured dírectly fron the spectrum.

Due Ëo the degeneracy of the 4 and 6 ring protons, and the fast

intermolecular exchange 1n thLs sample, no coupl-ings rrere resolved.

A more detalled analysls úras not considered useful, and hras not.

atteEpted



Figure 5

the spectra of the rfng protons of 3r5-dlchloro-2-hydroxythiophenol

a calculaÈed spectrum

b observed spectrum
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Figure 6

the spectra of the hydroxyl and. sulfhydryl- protons of

3, 5- df chloro-2-hydroxythiophenol-

a calculated spectrun of the hydroxyl proton resonance

b observed spectrum of the hydroxyl proton resonance

c calculated spectrum of the sulfhydryl proton resonance

d obser:\red spectrum of the sulfhydryl proton resonance
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1. Y4z
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2 " Asslgnment of the Ring Proton Resonances

For Èhe spectral analysfs of the ABID( spectrum of

3,5-dlchloro-2-hydroxythiophenoL gfven ln Tabl-e 2, tt.e l-ow-field

doubl-et fn Èhe AB region was assfgned to the ring proton 6, and the

hlgh-field doubl-et to the rfng proton 4 (see Figure 5). Thts

assignment may be confirmed as follows.

The proÈon chemical shifts ltlÈh resPect to Tl'lS ln

chlorobenzene are 7.265 ppm and 7.14L PPn, g¡qþ and g to the

chl-orine substÍtuerrtgT t."pectively' and fn 2-hydroxythiophenol are

7.382 and 7'.156 ppn, ortho and para to the sulfhydryl substitrr.nt3B

respectively. The former rùas measured as a 12 moLe 7. solutlon in

CC14, the latter as a 1.9 mole Z solutl-on in CCl-^. The chenical

shift for a 3 mole % solutfon of benzene 1n CCI-O 1s 7.253 Ppt.98

Using these values and assum{ng a simpl-e additivity schene for

substft,uent effects, the chemical shifts of the ring proËons in

3r5-dichl-oro-2-hydroxythÍophenol can be calculated. Rfng proton 6

1s predfcted to be 10 Hz to low-fteld of proton 4 according to Ëhl-s

scheme, compared to the observed difference of 3.I Hz for the

assignment fn Table 2. It shoul-d be noted that this calcul-atlon

does not include the effect of conforratLonal changes in the

sldechain proÈons on the chenLcal shffÈs of the rlng protons.

A.lthough the above egreement fs only quaLltative, thfs calculation

does support the ring proton assfgnrnents.

FurÈher support derives fron the aromatfc soLvent fnduced

shlfts (ASIS). The change f.n proÈon chemlcal shlfts for a solute in
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a non-aromatLc Bolvent, cornpared to that in an aromatl-c solvent, has

been fnterpreted 1n terns of a preferential "packing" of the aromatfc

solvent about the solute, compared to the solvent packlng about the

approxfmately spherical Tl'fS reference molecul-e. It has been observed

that the t-electron rfch area above the plane of the aromatÍc ring,

on the average, avolds the electron-rlch reglons of the soluËe

roL"",-rl".100 Slnee the diamagnetfc anisoËropy of the aromatic rfng

produces a magneÈ1c shlelding above the plane of the ring, and a

deshtelding fn the plane of the rJ-ngr99 th" electron rLch areas of the

solute wil-1 show the least shieldfng ¿o" to the aromatlc solvent, and

thus the LowesÈ ASIS. AccordÍng to thfs model, for

3r5'dÍchloro-2-hydroxythíophenol the S-H proËon should be the most

shfelded and have the hlghest ASIS, followed by the O-H proËon, H6, and

H4, the latter befng fl-anked by two electronegatlve chlorine atoms. The

observed ASIS values follow this order, conffrning the rlng proton

asslgnment,.
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3. Determfnation of the signs of 5.lH(4)'oH and 5JH(6)'oH

A first-order representatlon of the 6tfck spectrum for the

ring proton resonances 4 and 6, and of the hydroxyl- proton resonance,

1s depicted fn Figure 7. The couplLng between these transÍtions and

the sulfhydryl proton resonance has been J.gnored.

The position of a transftion r¡tthl-n a nultfplet depends on the

magnetic environment of the nucleus undergoing that transltion. Thus

each transition for a nucleus corresponds to a specJ"fLc oríenÈatlon of

all the other coupled nuclel 1n the molecule. suppose the proton spÍn

states are assigned as * and -, where the low-field transition is

desÍgnated as * for a positfve coupling constant. Then Ffgure 7 can be

consËructed by exÈending this assfgnment, assumfng all- coupling constants

have the signs given fn Tabl-e 2. However, note that the hfgh-resolutLon

nnr Haniltonfan is symetrfc wfth respecË to the reversal of all the

slgns, and thus on1-y the rel-atlve signs of the coupling constants can be

deduced from the spectrum.

Irradiation of a partícular transftLon or transftfons in the

resonance multÍpl-et of a proton will on1-y perturb Èhose transitions, fn

the resonance multfplets of all other coupled magnetfc nuclef, that

share a coñmon energy l-evel-. As the slgns of the couplLng consËants

determine ¡¿hich transitLons have a coÍrmon energy l-eveJ-, the relatfve
sfgns can be detemined fron nultfple resonance experinents.

The determinatfon of the sign of 5JH(4)'oH r.qrrfred a tripJ-e

resonance experfment, fn whtch two frradfatlng ffelds were applÍed. A

Btrong irradfatfng fleld was appl-ied Eo the sulfhydryl proton resonance,



Ffgure 7

a first-order representaÈi.on of transitfons Ln the rlng proton

reaonances 4 and 6o and fn the hydroxyl proton resonance of

3, 5-dlchloro-2-hydroxythlophenol 
.

The coupLfng to the sulfhydryl proton resonance has been fgnored.

The teble below the stick Epectrum depLcts the spin states of

coupled protons not fnvolved Ín the transftions, assumÍng the signs

of the couplfng constants are those gÍven fn Table 2.
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to decouple thfs resonance from all the oËher proton resonances.

SlmulÈaneouslyo a fleld of fntermediaÈe strength irradíaËed transftlons

I and 2 ln the resonance nultfplet of proton 6. ThÍs second fteld

perturbs the transitions of proton 6 for the * spin staÈe of proton 4,

and both spfn states of the 0-H proton. Thls decouples transitions in

the hydroxyl proton rnultlplet whlch have a * spln state for proton 4,

from proton 6. These transltlons shoul-d then collapse from a doublet

to a singlet in thls experiment. From Figure 7 it can be seen that

onry the signs of 4JH(4) 'H(6) "r,a 
5¡H(4)'oH d.a"rmine which hydroxylm m.

proton transftlons col-lapse. The sfgn of 4JH(4)'H(6) f" koo"olol ao b.

posltive in benzene, and is presumabl-y unchanged 1n benzene derfvatives.

If 5JH(4)'oH fs positfve, as rras assumed in Ffgure 7, then frradfation
m

of transftlons I and 2 wfll eollapse the doubl-et consisting of

transitions 9 and 11 of the hydroxyl proton resonance' to a singlet.

rf 5JH(4)'oH f" negatfve, then the sign designations fn Ffgure 7 for
m

proton 4 in the hydroxyl resonance must be reversed, and transftíons

10 and 12 are predicted to collapse to a singlet. SimllarÍly'

ÍrradíatÍon of transftions 3 and 4 wtll cause collapse of transitfons

10 and 12 tf. the sfgn of 5JH(4)'0H f" positive, and 9 and 11 lf the

sfgn J.s negatl-ve.

rn the 6arne nray, tf 5.lH(6)'oH is positive, the Írradfation of

transitLons 5 and 6, or 7 and 8 of proton 6 wtl-l cause the coilapse of

the hydroxyl proton resonance transftions 9 and I0, or 11 and 12

redpectLvely.

The resu'lËs of these four parÈial decoupl-fng experÍments, with

sfmulËaneous decouplfng of the sulfhydryl- resonance, are depicted in
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Figure 8. As the predfctlons for the posltive sfgns of these

couplings were borne out, thfs was definite proof that the Deta

coupllngs fron the ring protons to the hydroxyl proton are positive.



Flgure 8

some observatlons of the hydroryl proton resonance of

3,5-dfchloro-2-hydroxythfophenol in the presence of frradLatÍon of

peaks ln the rlng proton resonances, whfle decouplfng the sulfhydry1

resonance

a the rlng proton resonances wfth decouplLng of the eulfhydryl

resonance

TransiÈfons are number accordfng to Figure 7"

b the hydroxyl proton resonance decoupr-ed fron the sulfhydryl

resonadce

c the hydroxyl proton resonance decoupled from the sulfhydryl

resonance wfth lrradiatlon of transftÍons I and 2

d rùfth frradfatLon of transLtfons 3 and 4

e with lrradÍatlon of transftfons 5 and 6

f with frradLatfon of transitLons 7 and I
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4, Determination of the sfgns of 6JsH'H(4) 
"n¿ 

4JSH'H(6)
po

The signs of the coupLfngs fron the rlng protons to the

sulfhydryl protons were deternlned with the aid of Fígure 9. The

hydroxyl resonance was decoupled with a strong lrradiating fiel-d,

while slmultaneously irradiatlng palrs of Èransftlons Ín the rÍng

proton resonances, and observing the sulfhydryl resonance. The

pairs of transftlons I and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6, 7 and 8 in the ring

proton resonances \rere irradlated in turn, resultlng in the coJ-1apse

of the doublets 11 and 12, 9 and 10, 10 and 12, and 9 and 11,

respeeÈivel-y, in the sulfhydryl prot.on't."orrrrr".. These experÍments

are depLcted fn Figure 10, and are in agreement with the predlctfons

of Figure 9 using Èhe sfgns gíven in Table 2. stnce 4JH(4)'H(6) 
has

m

been found to be positive, Èhe couplings from the ring protons to

the sulfhydryl protons nere conclusively shonm to be negative.



Ffgure 9

a ff.rst-order representation of the transitions 1n the rf.ng proton

resonances 4 and 6n and Ln the sulfhydryl proton resonance of

3 u 5-dichJ-oro-2-hydroxythiophenol

Coupllng to the hydroxyl proton has been fgnored.

The sf.gns of the coupllng constaits are assumed to be those given 1n

Table 2"
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Flgure 10

some observaÈfons of the sulfhydryl proton resonance of

3r5-dtchl-oro-2-hydroxythJ-ophenoL Ín the presence of Lrradfatfon of

peaks 1n the rlng proton resonances, while decouplLng the hydroxyl

proton resonance

a the ring proton resonances deeoupled from the hydroxyl

proton reEonance

Transitlons are numbered accordlng to Figure 9.

b suJ-fhydryL resonance decoupled frorn hydroryl proton

c sulfhydryl resonance decoupled fron hydroxyl proton ¡¡fth

lrradiatfon of transitions I and 2

d wlth ÍrradlaËlon of transitions 3 and 4

e , with frradiatlon of transltions 5 and 6

f with lrradfatlon of ËransltLons 7 and 8
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5. DeterninatLon of the Sign ot 5.¡lt'ot
o

The sign of the coupll-ng between the hydroxyl and sulfhydryl

proÈons was deÈermlned wlth the ald of Flgure 11. Single transitlons

Ín the hydroxyS- resonance were weakly irradiatedo ¡¡hile observlng the

resonance of ring proton 6" In thts type of experlment (a tfckllng

experiment) transltions that share a corîmon energy leve1 with the

lrradiated transition w1ll be spl-1t into doublets of reduced

lntenslty .90

l{eak lrradlatlon of transition 9 1n the hydroxyl proton

resonance resulted 1n the reductfon 1n'íntenslty of transitions 1 and

3 1n the sulfhydryl proton resonance. Weak frradiation of transition

16 of the hydroxyl proton resonance resulted in the splftting of both

transitions 6 and I of the sul-fhydryl proton resonance lnto doublets

of redueed íntensiry. The resulÈs of Èhese tickling experiments are

depicted in FJ.gure 12, and agree wl-th the predÍctions of Figure 11

based on the signs glven in table 2. Since the signs of all Èhe other

coupLfng constants are known, the sign of the couplfng between the

hydroxyl and sulfhydryl protons was proved Ëo be negaÊive.



Figure 11

a flrst-order represenÈaÈion of transitfons fn the ring proton

resonance 6, and tn the hydroxyl resonance of

3, 5-df chloro-2-hydroryÈhiophenol

The slgns of couplLng constants were assumed Èo be those given J.n

Tab1e 2.
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Flgure 12

some obse:r¡atÍons of the resonance of rlng Proton 6 1n the presence

of weak lrradLatfon of the hydro:ryl proton resonance of

3, 5-dichloro-2-hydroxythiophenol

a the hydroxyl proton resonance

b the resonance of rlng proton 6

c the resonance of rlng proton 6 fn the presence of lrradiatÍon

of transLtl-on 16

d fn Èhe presence of frradíatlon of transltlon 9
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D. Dlscusslon

l. Calculatlon of Free Energy Differences Uslng the StereosÞecific

Fl,ve-bond CouPllng

The calculatlon of the free energy dffferences between conformers

using the equatlon
sJOH,H(5)

aGo= -Rr t" Ë,-".Of
m

(30)

fron (t) and (4) (see Ftgure 1), depends on two assumptions. Equatlon

(30) ts valid if the ratio of the conformers I activfty coefficients is

unity, and lf the observed couplhg "or"t.nts are directly proportlonal

Ëo the confomer populatiorr".l02

' As the actlvlty coefficienÈs of the conformers at inffniÈe

dllutl-on are unity, and as the structures of the conformers are very

simil-ar, it ls reasonable that the dffference between the coefficlents

1s smal-l in the dllute soluÈlons sÈudÍed 1n this work"

The exfstence and uniqueness of the proporÈlonalfty constantt

J,, between the conformer populatlon and the observed couplfng, has
t-

has been supporÈed by experiment and by molecular orbltal calculations.

Forsen and Akernark observed that the ffve-bond coupi-fngs over the

all-tr4ns path to the aldehydic proton fn 5-nitro-2-hydroxybenzaldehyde

and Ín 3-nftro-2-hydroxybenzaLdehyde were equalr2 "td Èhus J* fst
fndependent of the nitro group substitution. I,Iasyl-lshen and Schaefer

have done INDO and CNDO FPT llO cal-cul-ations on benzal-dehyde, and on

Bome monofluorobenzaldehyde derivatives. These calculations show that

sJcHo'H ls essentially invariant to rlng substiiution.5
m
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Suppose that a benzene derivatlve has only the two planar

conformers a and b (see Figure l) signffícantly populated, with

populatior" p" and pO respectively. Then the sum of the two meta

couplings is

5JoH,lt(5) + 5J0H'H(3) = p J. * p. J. (3t ¡m 'a trâ 'b trb

where J. and J. , are the proportíonalíty constants, J-, for thetrâ trb E

all-trans coupling ln the conformers a and b respectively. I-f Ja ís

unique, Ja," = rrrb = Jt, and sínce p. * pO = l, (31) can be written

AS

5,OH,H(5) - 5,OH,H(3) _ fJ'IJ=Jmmt (32 ¡

If J. is unique for a serfes of related compounds, (32) predicts thatt'
Èhe suu of the two five-bond couplings in each compound should be equal

to a constant, Jt.

I"lasylishen and Schaefer observed that the sum of the Èwo

five-bond couplings were 0.76, 0.8ó, and 0.88 Hz ln benzaldehyde,

2-fluorobenzaldehyde, and 4-fluorobenzaldehyde respectively.5

In a number of 2r4,6-trísubstituted phenols, Schaefer and

Rowbot.harn observed that the sum of the two five-bond couplings to the

hydroxyl proton lras approximately invariant, falling fn the range of

0.534 ro 0.6t4 Hz.3b'd

As discussed in the Introduction, Chapter I, Schaefer and

coworkers have applled the stereospecifíc five-bond couplfng to a large

number of molecules ¡,¡ith a variety of sídechains. Their resulÈs have
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led to free energy dffferences that are Ínternally conslstent, and fn

agreement wlth results fron oÈher technÍques. Thls experinental

evfdence supports the assumptfons that Jt does exist, and ls l-nsensltlve

to substitutfon.
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2. The Conformatlonal Equllibríum ín 3,5-dichloro-2-hvdroxvthlophenol

i) the long-range coupling constants

5 _oH,H(6)J is 0.550 t o.0I2 Hz and 5JOH'H(4) ís 0.084mm
in 3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxythiophenol. The quoted errors are

Èhe standard devlations frorn Tab1e 2, presumably at the 99.

confídence level. The sum of Èhe tr^to couplings is 0.634 !

agreement r¿ith those observed for a seríes of trihalophenol

.3bderívatives.-- Thís agreement is expected if Ja is unique

phenol derivatives.

Applyfng (30) one may wríte

o
ÂG-= -RT ln (0.550/0.084) = -1140 1 100 ca1lmole

! 0.012 Hz

three times

0.024 Hz, in

in these

(33)

(1 cal = 4.184 joule) for the free energy difference favouring the

conformation u¡ith the hydroxyl proÈon cis to the chlorine subsËÍtuent

at Èhe 3 position, relaÈive to the conforrnation with the hydroxyl

proton trâns to the chlorine substítuent. Anticfpatlng the ensuing

dÍscussion, which shows that conformers 12 to 14 (X=Cl) exíst in CClo

solution at 305 K, the cis conformer can be identffied with 13 and 14

([=c1), and Ëhe trans conformer nríth 12 (x=cl). Thus the population

of conformers 13 + 14 Ís pl3 * pI4 = 0.87, and of conformer 12 is

p'z= 0"I3. Note that Èhe error quoÈed in (33) is based on the

uncertalnty of 0.012 Hz Ín the two five-bond couplings.

Conformer 12 (X=Cl) is analogous to 12 (X=H) which is present
?o

almost excLusively ln 2-hydroxythíophenol."Þ Conformers l3 anrl 14

lv-^1 \ --^ ---1^\^-url äre an¿trugous to 15 and 16, respectívely, present ín al-most equal
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o-.r,

15

abundance in 2-nethoxythioph"nol.3f The exact relative abundance of

13 and 14 (X=Cl) fs noÈ Lmportant in the followlng dlscusslon, but lt

must be very nearly the same as that o.f 57 7. and 43 7. for 15 and 16,

respectively, ln order to reach the ensulng good agreement betr¡een the

calculated and obser'¿ed paraneters. It shoul-d be pointed out that

conformaÈíons 13 + 14 ([=Cl), or Þ+ 16, Lnclude contributlons from

non-pJ-anar orfentations of the S-H group, ÍncJ-udfng an orientatl-on in

rrhich the S-H bond lfes in a plane perpendicular to the molecul-ar

plane. Thfs latter orfentatfon 1s unfavorable energetlcally because

the barrier to rotation about the C-S bond in 15 + 16, and thus in

13 + 14 (X=Cl)" is substantl-al.3f

Uslng the values of the coupling constants for a 1.9 nole Z

solution of 2-hydroxythfophenol Ln CC14r38 
"rrd 

for a 4.6 moLe 7.

soluÈion of 2-nethoxythiophenol fn CC14r3t ." well as the popul-atLons

of the conforrers L, 13 and t4 (X=Cl), the coupling constants fn

3r5-dfchloro-2-hydroxyÈhlophenol can be calculated, and compared to

the experinental values. One has pr, = 0.13 "rd pl3 O pt4 = 0.g7.

For 2-hydroryrhfophenol- 6JSH'H is -0.973 Hzr38 rrrd is -0.136 Hz tn-P
2-nethoxythlophenol.3i Therefore 6JsHrH fo

P

3,5-dlchloro-2-hydroxythfophenol- should be 0.13(-0 "97) + 0"87(-0. 14)

16
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or -O .25 Hz. The observed coupllng ls -0 .27 Hz. Sf¡ni1arlly, 4JSH'H
o

is calculated as -0.14 Hz, and the observed value 1s -0.115 Hz.

These calculatfons aÊsume that the presence of the two chlorÍne

substituents 1n 3r5-dfchloro-2-hydroxythfophenol does not alter the

vaLues of 6JSH'H 
"rrd 

4JSH'H fror those observed in 2-hydroxythiophenolpo
and 1n 2-methoxythiophenol. If these substltuents, placed meta to the

S-H group, rlere to alter the rotatfonal barrfer about the C-S bond,

Èhe two coupllngs would also be altered.3f'24'Io3 unforÈunately, the

éouplings fn 3r5-dichl-orothlophenol cannoÈ be extracted due to chenical

shift d"g"rr"r."y.24 rn 314-dfchl-orotitophenol 4JsH'H fs the same as in
o

thiophenol-r24 
",rggesÈing 

minor perturbatlons by chl-orine substltuents

placed meta or.E to the S-H group. However, in

3,5-dichloro-4-hydroxythlophenol, Ot|"'" 1s -0.590 Hz,* and Ís -0.649

IIe in p-nethoxythlophenol,l03 both in CC14. Here the couplfng is

reduced by roughl-y O.59/0.65. If this reductlon ls applíed 1n the

caleulation above, otSt't becomes -0.12 Hz, ín close agreement with the

value observed in 3r5-dichl-oro-2-hydroxythiophenol.
6JSH'H is a o-r transmltted couplfng. For anoÈher such coupling,

P
6JCH'H in toluene, no lntrinsLc perturbatlon by meta substÍtuenÈs hasp

been observed.f Fot example, utlt't is -0.62 Hz l-n tol-uen",7o rod i"
P

*
Unpubltshed results Ln thls J-aboratory

f Not", however, that 6JGH'H Ín tol-uene Ls independent of the'p
: - conformatlon of"Èhe meËhyl group, as a resul-t of the symetry

of thls sideehaln,
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-0.60 Hz in 3,5-dichlorotoluen".ln'* Any perturbarion or 6-lfH'H should

therefore be no larger Èhan that observed for 4JSH'H, due to

conformational changes. Then the calculated 6JSH'H becomes -0.2.3 Hz,
P

stÍ11 within the cumulative experímental error of the observed value.

In 3,5-dfchloro-2-hydroxyrhíopherrol 5.loH'SH i" -0.25 Hz, and ís

-0.14 Hz fn 2-hydroxyÈhiophenol. Proton couplíngs over five-bonds are

usually posítlve. In 3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxythiophenol, as in

2-hydroxythlophenolr3g 1t is 1ikely that dl.rect or proximate

. 105Ínteractions, --- probably fnvolvÍng lone-paírs on sulfur and oxygen,

are important; in a way sinilar to those observed and calculated for

the hydroxyl and fluorine nucl-ei in the cis forms of 2-fluorophenol3c

and 2-hydioxybenzoËrif luorid" . 
3t

INDO MO FPT calculatj.ons tend to exaggerate the magnitudes of

fíve-bond couplings ín benzene derÍvatives, compared to CNDO/2

calcul-ations whfch are in better agreement with experiment.3c CNDO/2

calculations for the conforners of 2-hydroxythÍophenol yield tt|t, tt

as -0.11, -0.11 and -1.38 Hz for 12, 13 and 14 (X=H) respectively,

using partially optimized geometries (see Tabl-e 1). CND0/2

cal-culations using the same geometries glves'r3"'SH r" -1.33 Hz for

14 (X=Cl) in 3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxythíophenol: the coupling is

ínsensltive to the presence of the chlorine subsÈÍtuents in thfs

conforrner. Table 3 shows cNDo/2 calculations of 5J0H'SH in
o

3r5-dichloro-2-hydroxythiophenol- for conformer 14 ([=C1) as a function

of the C-S-H angle. If this angle is íncreased by 5o to 100.4o, 5J0H,SH
o

changes to -0.84 Hz, while the H...O distance increases by only 0.1 Å.
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Table 3

CNDO/2 Calculatfons of

for Confomer 14 (X=Cl)

¿ c-s-H

(o)

9s.4

96.4

97 .4

98 .4

99.4

100.4

5JOH, tt 
",o

3, 5-dichloro-2-hydroxythlophenol

O"'H Dfstance

(A)

2.203

2.225

2.246

2.268

2.290

2.3TL

5JOH, SH

o

(Hz)

-1.33

-t.2r

-1.11

-1 .01

-0.92

-0.84
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Thus the coupllng fs very sensftfve to the H...0 dlstance ln 14 (X=Cl-),

as expected for proxfmate fnteractLon".3t'"

Note that 12 (X=H) has a calculareu 5t9t'SH of -0.11 Hz, close
o

to the observed value tn 2-hydroxythlophenol-, as expect.ed. These present

calculations cannot gLve the relative proportions of !| and 14 (X=Cl),

even though 14 has a large calculated magnlËude for tt?t'sH 
"rd 13 a sna11

one. They do lndicate that this couplfng should be enhanced ln magnftude

relative to 2-hydroxythiophenol, due to the sfgnÍ.ficant populatlon of 14

([=C1)" as ís observed.
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fi) the proton chemical shifts

In 2-hydroxythlophenol, the chenical shlft of the SH proton,

ôrr, 1s 2.82 pprn,3g .rrd 1s 3.66 pprn Ln 2-neÈhoxythfoph"rrol.3f

trdetghtfng these shffts accordfng Èo the relatÍve populations of 12, l3

and 14 ([=Cl) yields ôSn "" 3.55 ppn for

3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxythiophenol. ôr, ls 3.41 ppn for

3,S-dfchloroÈhLophenol as a l uol-e % sol-ution 1n CC1O at 305 K,*

3.23 ppn for thiophenol as a 5 moLe % solution in cC1O.10b Thus

correctLon for the ehlorlne substituents is 0.18 pprn. Since the

dilutfon shlfts are very snall for thfophenol- derivativ""r* th. observed

shift of 3.73 ppn for 3,5-dichloro-2-hydroxythiophenol agrees nrell with

the calcul-ated shfft of 3.73 pprn. This agreenent 1s expected because

the l-ocal environment of the SH proton fs slmllar in !1, 13 and 14

(X=Cl) and in the reference compounds. The agreement trnplies that 13

and 14 ([=C1) have the same relatfve populations as 15 and 16,

respectfvely, Ín 2-methoxythJ-ophenol.

In contrast, the reference conpounds for the hydroxyl proton

shifts are unavallab1e. For example, 6'tt h 2r4-dichlorophenol- is 5.40
**ppmr is 5.66 pprn fn 2,6-dichlorophenol, and is 5.61 ppn in

2,4,6-ttLchlorophenol (a11 in CCI-O at 305 K). In 2,4-dichlorophenol

the O-H"'Cl confo¡aer Ls at least 96 i4 abundant ín dflute sol,rtionr3b

and the 4-chloro substfÈuent causes only a smal-l- shift perturbation.

and is

the

Unpublished work in this laboratory
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The latter follows." 6OH fs the same in 2-nethylphenol and 1n

4-chloro-2-nethylphenol, both as 2.5 mole % solutions ln CC1O.3"

These increased shlfts to low field cannot be explained by

electrfc fleLds from the second ortho substituent. This fol1o\.rs as

replacemenÈ of the chlorine at the 6 posftlon by Fror by Br and I

ln 2r416-trichlorophenol causes high and low fteld shlftsr*

respectJ-vely, 1n opposlte directions to the change in the dipoLe

moment of the carbon-halogen bond. These shifts are contrary to
106that expecEed frorn electrÍc fiel-ds due to the ortho substituent.

Probably the best explanatiói, of these observations Lnvokes

a small- repul-sion bet¡¿een the lone-pairs on oxygen and the l-one-pairs

on the non-hydrogen-bonded ortho chlorine substituent. Steric

crowding of thls type by an ortho substituent has been observed ín the

proximaÈed Ot3"'t values in 2'fl-uoro-4,6-dihalophenols.3c Anonolously

large Ot3"'t values lrere seen, the deviations Lncreasing with the

t'6fze" of the halogen, fn the order I > Br > Cl-. If thts explanaÈ1on

is lnvoked, it becomes apparent that ð0, 1n 12 and 13 (X=Cl) shoul-d be

larger than ôO" fn 12 (X=H) and in 2r4-dfchlorophenol. The

perturbation of OO, Ot SH fn 14 ts also quantfËativeLy unknown.

If the ôO, values of 6.03 ppn 1n 12 (X=H) and of 5.40 ppn in

2,4-dichlorophenol are weighted by 13 and 87 %, respectively, then the

calculaÈed shift becomes 5.48 ppn for 3r5-dichloro-2-hydroxythfophenol.

The observed shift is 5.82 ppn. The excess shift of 0.34 ppn may be

Unpublished work done Ln thls laboratory
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reasonably attributed Ëo steric or other perturbations of the type

exenpLified above. This dfscusslon is only meant to ensure that the

observed ôO, ir 3,5-dich1-oro'2-hydroxythfophenol ls not taken as

evidence against the confornational populations derlved above.

The ring proton shffts in 3,5-dÍchlorothfophenol are both
¿

7.12 pprn.' Ir, 3,5-dfchl-oro-2-hydroxythlophenol ôU ls 7.15 ppro, and

ls 7.14 ppn in 2-nethoxythioph"tol-.3f Thus Èhe ProÈon at poslÈfon 6

does not dtsplay the substantial low-ffeld shift of. 7.36 ppn observed

in 2-hydroxyËhiopherrol.38 In the latter, existing predomf.nantS-y fn

conforner 12 (X=H), Ëhe directional 3p orbltal of sulfur lies

approximately in the rlng plane. The effect of this orientatfon on

the paramagnetic shÍelding contributlorr53 may well turn out to

account for the large deshielding of the proton at posftion 6 fn

2-hydroxythfophenol, as the n*t* excitation energy r¡Í11- be l-ovrer in

this orientalon. The absence of thls l-ow-field shift 1n

3r5-dichloro-2-hydroxythlophenol fs consistent with the snall

population of confo¡:rner 12 (X=Cl) .

I

Unpubllshed work done in this laboratory
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111) the OH hvdrosen bond to sulfur and Èo chlorlne

lllth reference to (33), the free energy preference of

confo:matlons 13 + 14 (X=CI) wlth an O-H.'.Cl hydrogen bond, over

confor¡atlon 12 (f,=Cl) wlth an O-H....S hydrogen bond 1s

-1140 t 100 cal/nole" Note, however, Èhat whÍIe both the O-H".Cl

and O-H.. . S bonds may well lnvolve an O-H.. - 3p lnteractÍon, the

O-H...S bond ls formed aË the expense of 3prl conjugation. The

latter amounts to abouÈ 0.8 kcal/mole.10a'103 Thus the fntrinsÍc

O-H...S bond strength appears to be nearly as large as the 0-H.'.Cl

Lnteraction (relatfve to 13 and 14, úhere is not an entropy of R ln 2

favouring l2).

In prevfous competftl-on experiments of thls klnd for

214 ri-trisubsÇituted phenolsr3b-d the free energy preferences srere

found as C1 = Br > F > I t CF3. ReLatlve to fodÍne, they were

-75 ! 20 f.or F, -460 t 60 for Cl- and Br, and +1230 t 200 cal/moLe for

Ct3. Therefore SH appears to faLL between I and CFr, with an

estlmated free energy difference of +680 t 160 cal/nole relaÈl-ve to

fodlne.

Of course, the order of hydrogen bond strengÈhs Ln these

compounds need not be the same as fn monosubsËiËuËed phenols. One

would expect that solvent and dimerLzatLon perturbations are probably

lower for the 214r6-trLsubstftuted phenols. Neverthel-ess, for

2-fodophenol3l and 2-hydroxythlophenolr3E ah" coupllngs provide no

evidence for other than an intrauolecularly hydrogen bonded conformer

1n dilute CCl, sol-utfon at 305 K, suggesting a free energy preference
4

of not less than 1.9 kcal/mole. Using this value for
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2-hydroxythfophenolrthePresentconPetitionexperl-mentlmpliesa

freeenergypreferenceofabout3kcal/¡nolefortheo-H...Clbond

of2-chlorophenollnCClo.Hot¡ever,thlsvalueuustbetreatedwlth

circumspectfon. CNDO/2 calculations overestlmate the uagnltude of the

dipole moments fn thiophenol, phenol and n-dichlorobenzene, predlcting

values of L.7r I.8 and 2'0 D, compared to the experlment"l 'nt1"t"107

of I.2, 1.5 and 1.5 D resPectÍvely. cNDo/z calculations glve dipole

momenrs of 1.2 D for each of 13 and Ér and 1.8 D for L2 (X=Cl)' The

electrosÈatic theory of solvent stabLll-zatfon of polar "oofo'-tt"l08

then yields not more than 100 cal/nor" rot the increased stabil-ity of

12 relative to 13 or 14 (X=Cl) 1n CClo sol-ut1on. This correction is

within the linfts of error for the free energy difference in

3, 5-d ichloro-2-hydroxyÈhiophenol'
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E. Suryarv and Conclu-sÍons

The long-range spfn-spin coupllng constants to the sideehain

protons ln benzene derfvatives have found wlde appllcatlon fn the

dete:mlnatlon of the confomatfon of the sldechaln.

In 3r5-dfchloro-2-hydroxythfophenol these coupJ-lngs show that

the molecule exists as a mixture of three eonfo:mers ln dil-ute CC14 at

305 K. All conformers have the O-H bond fn the plane of the aromatl-c

rfng, as a result of the large barrier to Lnternal rotation of the OH

group. Tt¡o confotuers, of approxÍmatel-y equal proportfons, contal-n an

O-H-..CJ. hydrogen bond. the orf"rrtrtton of the S-H bond 1n these

confo:¡ers is analogous t.o that observed 1n 2-rnethoxythiophenol: one

conformer has the S-H bond cis to the OH group, and the other has the

S-H bond trans. The third conformer fs analogous to thaÈ found aLmost

exclusively 1n 2-hydroxythfophenol, and contains an O-H hydrogen bond

to the dfrectional 3p lone-pair orbital of sulfur, whLch holds the S-H

bond perpendicular to the ring plane. The abundance of Èhe 1atÈer

conformer ls 13 7". The chenical shifts of the SH proton and of the

ring proton orËho to SH are in agreenenË ¡cf.th these concLusfons. The

chemical- shtft of the OH proton 1s noÈ useful for conformaËional

deductlons 1n this molecule, but does not contradLct the above results.

In previous competitLon experiments of thfs type f.n

214rí-trtsubstituted phenoLs, RowboËham, Srnlth and Schaefer have found

the free energy preference of the hydrogen bond to the OH proton as

Cl =Br >F >I >CF3. For 3,5-dichloro-2-hydrorythiophenol the free

energy preference of the O-H...Cl bond over the O-H...S bond 1s
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1140 t I00 cal/nole at 305 K. The SH group fall-s somewhere beËween

I and CFo in the above serÍes, with a free energy estinated to be
3

+680 t 160 cal/nole relatÍve to Íodfne. Hor¿ever, the formatlon of

the hydrogen bond to the sulfur atom occurs at the expense of 3p, n

conjugatf.on, anounting to abouË 800 cal/nole. Thus the intrinsic

O-H "'S hydrogen bond strength appears to be nearly as large as the

O-H"'Cl bond strength. Based on the results for

3r5-dfchloro-2-hydroxythiophenol, the free eneÌgy preference for Èhe

O-H.' 'Cl hydrogen bond ln 2-chl-orophenol in dilute CC1O solution Ís

estirnated as 3 kcal/nole.

In 3,5-dichl-oro-2-hydroxythlophenoL the fÍve'bond coupl-fng

between the sÍdechain protorr", 5¡oH'sH, is negative, and very likely

lnvolves trthrough-spacett or proximate interactions via lone-palrs on

either or both, sulfur and oxygen.
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F. Suggestions for Future Research

A nunber of proposals for future research are suggested by

the present work.

It wouLd be very useful Ëo determine the confornatlonal

preferences Ln a series of eompetitlon experfnents for 3-substituted

2-hydroxythlophenols, where the subsÈLtuent at poBition 3 is Br, I,

F or CF.. This would more firmly define the relative free energy of
J

the O-H"'S bond ln the free energy sequence determíned by Rowbotham,

Srníth and Schaefer for 2,4rí-lrLsustituted phenols.

A sirnilar series of competition experíments fn asyrrmetric

2r6-dfsubstituted thfophenols night evaLuate the relative preference

for a hydrogen bond between the SH proton and the various ortho

substituents. These studfes may be of special interest, as no strong

intramolecular hydrogen bonds have been observed in a number of

2, 4-dlhalothlophenols .

ConformaËional studies of a serfes of 3-substituted

1r2-dímercaptobenzenes mlght prove to give some lnteresting ínsJ.ghts

into the nature of the S-H...S hydrogen bond. SinlLarly, conformational

studies fn 3-substftuted catechols night determine the relative strength

of the O-H"'0 hydrogen bond. However, fn this laboratory to date, lt

has not proved possfble to rrstoprt lntermol-ecular exchange in catechols,

although some sfdechain couplfngs have been observed Ln

3r5-dichlorocatechol and 3-nethoxycaËechol.



Chapter IV

The Internal RoÈaÈfonal Barrier ln 2,6-difluoroisopropylbenzene
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A" Lntroductlon to the Problem

In coar2r6-tetrasubstfÈuted toluenes Ít has been shown Èhat the

confo:mation of mlnfmum energy, 1, has the benzal-1c proton in the ring

planeo whfle that of maxlmum energy, f, has the benzaltc C-H bond in a

plane perpendlcul-ar to the ring plane (see Chapter II.F). Thus the

rotaÈLonal barrier 1s predominantl-y two-fold. In the ml-nfmum energy

conformation shown in FLgure 3, the two ortho substltuents are not

chemlcally equivalent. Thus for slow rates of lnternal rotatfon, if the

ortho substl-Èuents are nagneÈfc nuclei, the nucl-eL wilL gfve rise to two

nmr resonances of dlfferent chemical shtff. A sfntlar argumenË hol-ds for

nuclei at Èhe meta positfon. at ifgher temperatures these resonances wÍl1

broaden as the rotation of the sidechain interchanges the two ortho sites.

the barrier to rotatLon can then be measured by dynarnfc nrnr methods.

Uslng this nethod Peellng and coworkers measured the free energy

barriers to inÈernal- rotation in a series of 2r6-ð,Lhal-obenzal

halfdes.6'7'8'31 PeeJ-ing showed thaÈ these barrfers are due predominantly

to the steric interaction between the a and ortho halogen substituer,a".32

Based on an enpf.rical rel-ationship taking accouDt of only steric factors,

he predlcted a free energy barrfer of approxfmately 8 kcal/mol-e

(1 cal = 4.184 Joule) fn 2r6-difluorobenzal chLorfde. As the sterfc

hindrance of the nethyl- and chlorine substltuents are approximately equal

(see Chapter I"C), the barrfer to internal rotaÈion in

2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene 1s predicted to be about 8 kcal/nole aË 345 K.

However, the two-fold barrler, Vr, to internal- rotation in

3r5-dfbronofsopropylbenzene has been measured as 2.0 ! 0.2 kcal/nole.17 As

the brornine substftuents are assurned not to affect the roÈational barrier,
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and as the van der 1,Iaals volume of a ring fluorine ls only 60 7. Larger

than a ring protorr29 the predlcted barrier of I kcal/nole 1n

2r6-dffluorofsopropylbenzene appears rather large.

The Íntent of the present r¡ork was to determine the free energy,

enthalpy, and entropy of actLvatfon, as well as the two-foJ-d potentlal

energy barrler for the fnternal rot,ation of the isopropyl group f.n

2,6-difluorofsopropylbenzene. The latter üras to be determined fro¡o the

long-range couplfng between the sfdechain and the perq ring proton, using

the J method. The other paraneters rùere to be determfned from the

tenperature dependence of the fluorine nmr spectrum on the rate of internal

rotatÍon, usíng the dnmr method. The sterlc origin of the barrier to

Ínternal rotation rüas to be establ-fshed. Comparfson of the barrfers

determined by the two methods was lntended to verffy the J method, !¡ith

respect to the established dnmr meth.od.

It was al-so the intent of this work to contrÍbute to the

knowledge of the conformatfonal dependence of the long-range couplings

between the sldechain protons and the ring fluorfne nuclel.
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B. Experinental MeËhod

1. Preparation of 2r6-difluorofsopropylbenzene

The 2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene was syntheslzed

scheme sho¡sn belo¡¿. The procedure was as follows.

vla the reaction

III

VTI

This synthesLs was done Ln Dr. J. Charltonrs laboratory, the Unfversity of

Manitoba, 1n 1980.

IV

tt\,ztt,

I

@
VI

F F

v
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2.1 gD of 2,6-difluorobenzofc acld (fff¡ was dissolved 1n a

solution of 3 nL of acetyl chlorlde and 60 mL of methanol. This solution

was stirred at room temperature overnlght, then refluxed for 7 hours.

After evaporation of the solvent, the rernainfng residue was dissolved 1n

chloroform, washed reith sodlun bicarbonate, and drfed wl-th magnesium

sulfate. The solvent nas removed under vacuum to gíve about 1.4 gn of a

colourless oil. The prot.on nmr spectrum lras consistent rriÈh that expected

for the nethyl benzoate (IV), and the acid (IIT) rùas not detected.

A nethyl magnesium fodtde Grignard reagent rùas prepared by

addition of 12 gm of nethyl iodfde to 2 gn of magnesium in ether

(previously drled rsith sodl-un) . This mfxture was heated until all- the

magnesfum had reacted. A solut,ion of 1.3 gu of (IV) in 20 ¡nL of ether was

slowly added to this Grignard reagent. The mfxture r¡as refluxed for 20

mÍnutes, poured lnto a mixture of Lce and dilute hydrochlorLc acÍd,

extracted r¿ith etherr and dried with magnesium sulfate. The solvent r¿as

evaPorated to yield L.2 gtr of a clear yellow o11. The proton nmr spectrum

was consistent wfth Ëhat expected for the al-cohol (V).

A few crysÈaLs of toluene-p-sulfonic acid and 0.6 grn of the

alcohol- (V) were added to 13 nL of benzene. This solutfon was left at room

temperature overnight, washed with dilute hydrochJ-oric acid, and dried rríth

magneslun sulfate. The sol-venÈ rlas removed with a sÈeam baËh on a Vigreaux

col-umn. The proton nmr specÈrum of the product sras Èhat. expected of the

alkene (Vf¡, with no trace of the alcohol- detected.
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The alkene (VI) was dissolved in ethanol (distilled before use)

and hydrogenated at roon temperature and atmospherlc pressure ç¡lth 0.2 gm

of Pd/C caEalyst in a Iow-pressure hydrogenator. The carbon rras ffltered

off wlth $rater (three tlmes the soluÈion volume), and the product was

extracted from the solutlon wlth pentane. The pentane was then backwashed

t¿-ith r¡ater to renove the ethanol-, drfed wf.th magnesium sulfate, ff-ltered,

and then distilled through a Vigreaux colunn. The resLdue rras dlstllled on

a mfcrodistillation apparatus, yielding a clear I-íqufd. The product showed

the proton and fl-uorl-ne spectra expected of 2r6-difl-uoroisopropylbenzene

(wr).
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2. NMR Sanples

NMR sanples of 2r6-dlfluorolsopropylbenzene lrere prepared by

weighing appropriate amounts of the compound and the soLvent of choice.

The solutfons were Èransferred to preclsfon-bore 5 rrrm nmr sample tubes,

filtering the solutlon through a snal-I wad of cotton wool in a PasÈeur

pÍpette. 5 nol-e % solutl"ons erere prepared l-n carbon disulfide (Fisher

Scfenttffc) and fn acetone-d' (99.5 atom 7 D fron Aldrich Che¡nical). The

sample in carbon disulffde contained 4 nol-e % teÈramethyLsllane (ALdrÍch

Chenical) as an internal Locking m¡terial, while that ln acetone-d,

contained a drop of hexafluorobenzene (Píerce Chenical-). The sanpJ-es trere

then degassed using the freeze-purnp-thaw technique, cornpleting at least

seven cycles. The nmr tubes were then flame-seaLed.*

In additton, two nmr samples rùere prepared as approxirnately 5

moLe 14 sol-utlons in l:l voLuue/volume solvent mixtures. One sample was

prepared fn a mfxture of acetone-d' and isopentane (Eestnan Kodak), the

other fn a mixture of meËhyJ-ene ehloride-d, (99 aton % D fron Aldrich

chenical) and tsopentane. These sanples were noÈ degassed or seal-ed.

.FLJ- ^^--1- -------!r^- ---- l--- t- ñlnis saÍÌìpie preparac,lon B¡as eíoRe by Rudy sebastian, i-Íniversity of

Manftoba, fn this laboratory in 1981.
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3 " Spectroscopic Method

L) proton nmr experiments

The proÈon magnetic teÊonance experlments were done on a Varian

AssocfaËes IIA-100-D continuous wave spectrotreter 1n the frequency s!¡eep

mode, and on a Bruker lIIl-90 acqufrfng a free lnductlon decay and

obtaining the spectrum in the frequency dornafn vla a Fourler transform.

The single and mul-tiple resonance experiments on the IIA-100-D were

perfo:mèd on the sample prepdred fn carbon disulffde. The procedure

followed that described 1n Chapter III.B.3, except that the line positions

were not calLbrated. The experlments on the l.lII-90 made use of a dedlcatecl

Nicolet 1180 conputer system, and utlllzed an Ínternal deuterium lock on

Èhe deuËerated soLvent. The prot.on nmr spectra.¡of the sanple fn acetone-d'

rrere acquired aË 9O.O2 MHz using a 6rùeep rl'tdth of 760 Hz. Líne frequencfes

to be used in the ensufng spectral anal-ysis ¡¡ere measured direetly frorn

computer-stored spectra, and were averaged from three different spectra.

The average deviatLon of the final llne frequencles was about 0.015 Hz.

AJ-1 proton nmr experiments were done at a probe tenperature of 305 t 1 K.

Fluorine and proton sJ.ngJ-e resonance experiments were done by Rudy

' SebastLan fn thl.s laboraËory, 1n 1981. Some of the varfabLe temperature

experiments Brere done by Kirk MaraË, Universlty of Manitoba, in 1981.
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iíl fluorine nmr experiments

All fluorine nmr spectra t¡ere obtained on a Bruker WH-90'

operating in the mode described prevíously. The fluorine nmr spectrum

of. 2,6-difluoroisopropylbenzene ín acetone-dU was acquíred three tímes at

84,67 MHz, wÍth a probe temperature of 305 t i K. Due to the complexity of

the fully-coupled spectrum, these spectra v¡ere acquired with rnodulated

decoupling (1 watt) of the nethyl protons. A sr¡eep width of 200 Hz was

used for 300 acquisitíons. The calibration of line frequencies r.¡as as

described previously, the average deviation of the line frequencies from

the three specEra being approximately 0 .020 Hz.

Fluorine spectra were also acquired at temperatures varyÍng from

305 K to 140 K, wíËh broadband proton decouplíng, for Èhe samples prepared

in acetone-d', acetone-d./ísopentane, and methylene chloríde-dr/ísopentane.

Typical sweep widths were 500 Hz or 1000 Hz. The broadening due to

chemical exchange in these specÈra was characterized by measuring poínts on

the spectral li-neshape at Il4, Il2, and 3/4 of. the maxÍmum peak heights,

Èhe measurements being Eaken from spectra plotted by the i^IH-90.

The Bruker IrrH'9O was equipped with a standard variable temperature

accessory (B-W-1000) . Thís ternperature controller had been prevÍously

calibrated by ínserting a thermocouple lnto a dummy nmr tube. Any tÍne the

temperature has been ueasured in this way, the controller temperature has

been within t I K. Thís ternperature controller utilizes a stream of

nitrogen gas, whÍch is passed through a heat-exchange coil immersed ín

liquid nitrogen, before passing through the nmr probe. To reach the low

temPeratures required ln these variabl-e temperature experfmentsu the

nitrogen gas stream was pre-cooled before it reached the heat.-exchanger, by

passÍng it through a copper coll iunersed in liquÍd nftrogen.
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4. Analysis of 305 K Fluorlne and Proton Spectra

Spectral simulations of the fluorine nmr spectra at 305 K, wlth

decoupllng of the DerhyL resonance, lrere perfo::med by the computer progran

LAì,f8.92 However, the fully-coupled proÈon spectrum at 305 K Ls an

AA|IO(iBMR. l2-spln system, whlch is too large to be handled by LAME. Thus6'
siroulatfons of the full-y-coupled proton spectrum were perforned by the

conputer program NUMARITT4 r¡hich can handle large spin systens with both

magnetfc and chemical equfv"l.rr"..*

Slnulation of muLtiple resonance experiments was performed by

Èhe computer prograr DOR'll3 ¡¡hich can sÍmulate double resonance experíuents

for systems with up to 6 spfns. Thus for aLl DOR sinulations, 1t was

necessary to ignore the coupling to the rnethyl protons. f

All three sinulatlon programs r¡ere coupled to a plotting routine,

which drew calculate<i spectra on a Versatec plotter.

The orfgfnal- progran rras wrftten by J. Martln, UnfverslÈy of Alberta.

It r¡as nodlfied by T,f. J. E. Parr, UnlversLty of Manttoba, ln 1976.

f A nodlffed verslon, DORS was. available, but could handle only as many as

8 spins.
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5. Dete¡minatfon of (srn2 e)

The observed value of 6.lO¡ Ëhe coupllng beÈween an c-proton of a

sfdechaln and a para rlng proÈon, can be related to the expectation value
n

of sLn'0 , (sin'0) uy (S). In turn, (stn'e) is related to the potentlal

energy barrler to lnternal rotation, and thus a measurement of 6J- 
""r, b"

P

used to deternfne the rotational barrler.

Ayscough, Brlce and MeCl-ung have outlined a quantum mechanfcal

solution to thls hÍndered rotor problen for a two-fold barrier to internal

rotatlon.l12 Based on thÍs solutlon, the computer progran EXPECT has been

wrltten in this laboratory. The najor lnput parameters for this progran

consist of the tenperaÈure, the reduced Doment of Ínertia about the bond

between the sidechain and the aromatle rlng, the nagnitude of the tr¿o-fold

barrler V^, and the number of free rotor states to be used as basfs functions
¿

for the quantum nechanLcal treatment.. The output consists of 4sin2e) and V..
¿

The prograrn EXPECT was used to calculate (sin20) as a function of

Y2, for the moment of inertia about the exocyclic bond Ln

2, 6-dif luoroisopropylbenzene "
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6. DeteruinatLon of Preexchange Lffetfines

Preexchange 1lfetlmes qrere extracted fron the exchange-broadened

variable tènperature fluorine spectra by matchtng the experimental spectra

r¿-lth sinulated sPectra, whfch rsere caLculated by the computer program EXCH.

EXCH 1s nodffied from a program described by Kriegerrllo and fs based on a

matrix formulatfonT6 (see chapter rr.E.l). rt was coupled to a plottfng

routine that drew caleuLated spectra on a Versetec plotter. The input

parameters for the program consísted of the preexehange l-lfetÍne T, the

linewldth in the absence of exchange 7/ntr, and the chemicaL shift

difference between the exchanged sites, es well as some scaling factors for

the plot. The output consfsts of a simulated exchange-broadened nmr

spectrum drar¡n by the Versatec pLotter.

If preexchange lifetlnes are to be deternined by natching the

experimental and cal-culated spectrar-the program requfres val-ues for l/rT,
and the chemlcal shfft difference for the magnetfc nucleus in the

exchanged sites. UnfortunaÈely, these could noÈ be deterrined directly
fron the exchange-broadened spectra. Alternately, the temperature

dependence of I /tfl2t and the chemícal- shíft dif ference coul-d be deterrnínecl

aü temPeratures belon whlch exchange-broadenfng occurs, then extrapolated

Èo the temPerature region ln which exchange-broadenLng occurs. However,

due to the extremel-y low t.emperatures requlred, this measurement could not

be 'nade. Values of I/rT, were estLnated by neasuring the llnewidths of

Lhe signals due to internal hexafluorobenzene added to the samples, and

the lfnewidths of a number of intense sharp lines due to inpurftJ.es.

tselo¡¿ the coalescence tenperature, the nmr lfneshape consisted of tr¡o
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peaks. rn this tenperaÈure region the exchange-broadened spectra

contained enough informatlon to natch the experfmenÈa1 spectra to the

spectra calculated by EXCH for tr¡o lndependent parametersu the

preexchange lffetlme and the chenical shlft difference. Above the

eoalescence temperature, the spect.ral lLneshape conslsted of only a

single peak, whlch contalned too llttle information to determine two

independent pararoeters. rn this temperature region, the chemlcal

shift difference hras assumed to be temperaÈure independenË. By varying

the preexchange lifetine, the experinental and calculated spect.ra were

then matched to gfve a best flt.

The matchfng of experimental and calculated spectra fol-lor,red

the procedure outlined below. Calcul-ated spectra were produced by EXCH

for varying values of the preexchange rffetfne (and chenlcal shtft
difference, below the coalescence temperature) for the measured value of

LlfiZ at a Particular temperature. Slnce the Versatec pLotter does not

produce plots on an exactl_y uniform scale, the scale of each calculated

sPectrum was measured. Points on the calculated spectral lineshape at

L/4, Ll2, and 3/4 of. the maximum peak heights were measured, as rùas.done

for the experimental spectra. The best fit of the calcurated and

experimental spectra rùas then dete:mined by natching the posftions of

these measured points on both spectra. As a flnal check, the total
lfneshapes from t.he calculated and experfmental spectra were conpared

by eye.
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7 " Dete:mination of Èhe ActlvaÈíon Parameters

From the tenperature dependence of the rate consÈant, k = Lfr,

obtafned fron the prevlously descrlbed llneshape analysis, the

computer program ACTPARIll *r" used to determine values of the

activatfon parameters ÂH+, AS+, EO and 1og A for the exchange. The

fnput for the program consists of the temperatures and the assoclated

rate constants, as well as the standard devfatlon of these values.

The program calculates the activation parameters on the basfs of the

Eyrfng equation

- rkr -¡ut/nr) exp (¡s+/n) (:a¡k;=i-exp (

and the Arrhenius equation

kr= A exp (-EA/RT) (3s)

where the slmbols have their usual neanings. The output from the

program consists of the activatÍon parameters and thefr correspondfng

st,andard errora. Values of AGt at a specfffc tenperature rùere
Å¿

calculaËed fron ÂHr and ASr usfng equatíon (3).
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C. Experlmental Resul-ts

1. Spectral Parameters at 305 K

i) LAIíE and NUMARIT spectral analvses

solution

Table 4.

The fluorine and proÈon nmr spectral parameters for a 5 nol-e Z

of 2,6-dlfluoroLsopropylbenzene fn acetone-d. are tabulated fn

i

The spectral parameÈers for fLuorLne are those calculated by

the computer program LAlfE, from the fluorine spectrum with the nethyl

groups decoupled. The numbers fn parentheses are the standard deviatfons

in the last digit(s) of the parameters, al-so calculated by LAME. Blank

entries represent parameters riot iterated upon Ín the LAME analysis.

These parameters rùere treated as constants, wlth their values taken from

the analysis of the proton specËrum.

The proton Epectral para'nft.ers are those calculated by the

computer program NIII'IARIT from the fu11y coupled proton spectrum, except

where noted. The nunbers in parentheses are the standard deviations in

the l-ast digít(s) of the parameters, also calculated by NID{ARIT" Bl-ank

entrfes represent parameÈers not lterated on in the NID,ÍARIT anal-ysis.

The fluorfne nucleus was treated by the X approxlmatfon in the NIIMARIT

calculatfone, and thus the caleulated proton spectrum was l"nsensitive to

the fluorLne chenical shfft. The calcul-ated proton specÈrum was also

fnsensftive to OtI't. It was thus not possible to fterate on this
m

coupllng: the value of the couplfng was held constant, and was taken

fron the fluorine epectral analysis. The value of 6JCH'H and fts
P

esÈ'lmaÈed error was ealeulated from an analysls of the para ring proton
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Table 4

Spectral ParameÈers for a 5.0 mole % solutlon

2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene 1n acetone-d. a
6

H:.

of

H4

19F sp."trrl

Hg

Analysisb

u at,
ucH

un(s)

un(¿)

uF

3JCH3, CH

3JH(3) 
'H(4)o

3JH(3),F
o

4JCH,F
o

4.lH(¡),H(3)
m

4JH(4),F
m

4JF'F
m

5JCH3, F

5¡H(g) 'r
P

5JcH,H(3)
Itr

4 r33 .9

r0.348 ( 14)

-o.sgg(13)d

6.386(13)

6.339 (17)

-L.295 (14)

1c-H Spectral Anal-ysís-

I 19 .064 (2)

303.319 (3)

622.Oît (2)

6s0.281(2)

7.098(2)

8.380 (2)

10 .416 (4 )

-0.603(4)d

I . r47 (6)

6.383 (3)

0.9s6 (3) d

-1 .311 (4)

0.292,(3)

-o. o8o (2-o) e6JcH,H
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Notes for Table 4

at 305 t I K; sfgns of coupling constants are Èaken froro related

compounds, except where noted;. nurnbers in parentheses are errors in

J-ast digit of paraneters.

measured wlth decoupllng of the neÈhyl Proton resonance; chenical

shlfts in Hz at 84.67 Wz to low-field of lnternal- C6F6; couplíng

È constants 1n Hz; blanks are parameters not iterated upon in the

analysis, and ¡¡ere taken from lH trr"ly"is; all Paraneters determlned

by b I*AHE analysis wíth an rns deviatlon of 0.034 Hz, a largest

deviatlon of 0.068 Hz, 24 observed peaks, and 48 calcul-ated

Ëransitions, 36 of them assigned.

fully coupled proÈon spectrum at 305 t 1 K; eoupling constants in

Hz; chenical shifts in Hz to low-field of internal Tl'fS at 90.02 lúJJ.z1'

blanks lndicate parameters not lterated upon fn the analysis, and

r¡ere taken from 19F 
"otlysis; 

all parameters, excePt where noted,

determlned by a NIIMARIT analysÍs with an rms deviation of 0.033 Hz,

a largest deviation of 0.078 Hz, 100 observed peaks, and 1777

calculated transitions, 1089 of them assigned.

sJ.gn determined by nultipl-e resonance experiments

estimated froro fit of two LorenÈzian peaks to some peaks in the para

ring proton resonance

d

e
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resonance. The sfgns of coup1ing constants lrere taken from those in

related compounds. However, the signs of 4JcHoF 
"r,d 

5.lcH3'F t"t"

deÈermíned by double resonance experiments.

The quoted errors in the parameters, as calcul-ated by LAME

and NIIIARIT, are consfdered to be conpatible wlth calibratlon errors

in the analysis (see Chapter III.C"t). The error LLniÈs for these

parameters are presumably three tlmes their standard devfatfons, to the

99.7 % confldence level.

The experinental and calculated spectra of the fluorine nuclei

are shown Ln Figure 13, of the ring protons 1n Figure 14, and of the

nethyl and nethlne protons f.n Ffgure 15. The fluorine sPectrum was

measured at 84 ,67 l&lz, and the proton spectra at 90.O2 lúlz. Note that

at 305 K the exchange produced by the rotatlon of the isopropyl- group

was too fast to contribute sfgnfflcantly to the peak widths. The latter

were about 0.18 Hz and 0.30 Hz at half-height l-n the proton and fluorfne

spectra, respectively, and were dominated by magnetfc fteld

inhomogenelty (and, in the fluorfne spectrum, by resfdual- coupl-fngs due

to ineomplete proton decoupling).



Figure 13

the spectra of the fluorine nuclet of 216-difluoroisopropylbenzene

with decoupling of the EethyL proton resonance

g observed spectrr.rm

b cal-culated' spéctrum

The scale beneath the cal-culated sPectrum has units of Hz.
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Figure 14

the spectra of the rlng proton resonances of

2, 6-dJ-f luoro lsop ropylbenzene

a observed Epectrum

b calculated spectrun

Ïhe scale beneath the calculated spectrun has unfts of Hz. Peaks

-erked wfth an asterisk-are due to fnpurlties.
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Figure 15

the spectra of the nethine and nethyl proton resonances of

2, 6-dtf J-uoroisopropylbenzene

a observed methine proton resonance spectrum

b calculaËed spectrum

c observed methyl proton resonance spectrum

d calculated spectrum

The scale beneath the cal-culaÈed spectra has uniÈs of Hz"
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11) estlnation of 6JCH'H

P

The spectrum of the para ring proton'(see Figure 14) shows no

resolvable splltting lnto a doublet, due to eouplÍng to the methine

proÈon, and thus the value of the eoupling could not be determined

fro¡n the NIIMARIT analysis: Holrever, peaks due to the pqra rÍng proton

were cl-early broadened eonpared Èo those due to the met¿ rlng protons.

The absence of quadrupolar nucleí 1n Ëhfs mol-ecule suggests

that quadrupolar broadening does not contrlbute to the linewidths of

the ring proÈons. Presumably, other relaxation mechanLsms do not

contribute signiffcantly to the llnewidth of proton resonances fn

compounds of this type in solutfon. Thus the broadenfng of the para

Proton linewidths can be Ínt.erpreted to be due to an unresolved coupling

between the para ring proton and the methine proton. Note that the

cornplexity of the methine resonance (Figure 15) prevents observation of

a slnilar broadening 1n the meÈhine proton resonance.

The best resolution attaÍned for the ring proton resonances is

lllustrated fn Ffgure 16, for a portfon of the para and meta resonances.

The spectra ÌÍere obtained on a Varian HA-100-D specÈrometer at 100 MHz.

The linewldÈhs of single transitions fn the para resonance are about

0.18 Hz, and fn the meta resonance 0.I3 Hz. The coupling to the para

resonance does appear Èo be partially resolved in this spectrum, with a

clear hesltation on the side of these peaks opposite to the directfon

fron lrhich the plotter on the spectroneter srüeeps. As experience fn thís

laboratory has shoun, thls is fndicative of an unresolved coupling. The

conPuter program LAME was used to slmulate the overl-ap of a doublet of

Lorentzian peaks, each of llnewidth 0.13 Hz, and r,¡ith separations of 0.02
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to 0.10 Hz. These slnulatlons sre depfc¡ed 1n Figure 16. Comparison

of the observed para peak llneshapes with those from the computer

sLrnulation suggests a value of 0.06 to 0.10 Hz for the unresolved

coupling. Thus rhe value of 6.1!H'H(4) r." estinated as 0.08 I O.O?- Hz.
P



Figure 16

the spectra of Èhe para rfng proton resonance of

2, 6-dif luorof sopropylbenzene

a a porÈl-on of the meta Proton resonance

b a portion of the para Proton resonance, with a frequency slteeP

frorn left to right

c with a frequency sweep from rlght to l-eft

d a LAI'ÍE simuLation of the overlap of two Loerentzian peaks of

0.13 Hz width at hal-f-height, r.l'ith a seParatLon of 0.10 Hz

e qrith a separation of 0.08 Hz

f with a Eeparation of 0"06 Hz

g wlth a separatlon of 0,O4 Hz

h wfth a separatlon of 0,O2 Hz
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The elgn of the couplfng from Èhe nethlne proton to the ortho

fluorine nuclef r¡as determined wtth the atd of Figure 17. The figure

ehows a ffrst order representation of the doublet that was second from

low-field Ln the meta proton resonance, and one of the septets of the

methine resonance. the fJ.gure r¡as constructed as descrl.bed fn

Chapter III.C.3. However, for a symetrlc pair of nuclei, the desl-gnation

*2 represents both nucl-ei 1n a * EpLn state, 0 represents one nucleus of

the paJ.r fn a * spin state and one ln a - spfn state, and -2 represents

both nuclei fn a - spLn state. The spin states shor¡n 1n the methlne

mrltiplet are based on the sfgns 1n TabLe 4. The spfn state of the

fluorine nucleus in the meta proton doublet depends on the slpgr of the

ilf) determination of the sfgn of 4JCH'F
o

meta proton-fluorLne coupltng consÈenr, 3JH(3)'F + 5JIl(3)'F. As 3JH(3)'F

has a posftive sign v and is larger trran 5;!(3)'F, the sfgn of the sum isp

positive. Based on Èhe low-fiel-d posltion of this doubl-et, the fluorfne

spin state is then presumed to be * for the doubl-et.

110.

The meta proton doubl-et ¡¡as Lrradiated ¡v-Ith a ffel-d of inte:mediaÈe

strength, while observlng the neÈhine septets that !¡ere second from

low-fiel-d and second from hlgh-fiel-d fn this resonance. Sinultaneous

lrradiatfon of the transltions I and 2 resulted in the collapse of

transitfons 8 and 9 to a sl-ngLet (with 7 also sJ-ightly affected). These

experiments, for the two nethine septets, are depLcÈed fn FJ.gure 18, and

are 1n agreenent r¡fth the above predictions. ttn" 4.r!H'F L" shourn to be
o

negatÍve.

However, these experfments mu6t be treated with clrcumspecËfon,

as second-order effects are sfgniffcant fn the proton spectrum of



Ffgure 17

a first-order representation of some transfËlons fn the meta

rfng proton reaonance H, and the methfne proton resonance H, of

2, 6-df f luoroisopropylbenzene .

Only the eecond from the lowest fteld doublet of the H, resonance,

and one of the septets of the méthine resonance are depJ.cted. Signs

of the coupll-ng consÈants were Èaken to be those given Ín lable 4.
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Figure 18

some observatl"ons of the methine proton resonance of

2r6-difi-uoroisopropylbenzene wlth irradiation of some peaks in the

meta ring proton resonance

a a porLion of the Eeta proton resonance

TranslÈlons are numbered accordLng to Fl-gure 17.

b methine proton resonance sepÈet second'from hlgh fiel-d ^ -

c methine-proton resonance sepËet second'fron hfgh ffeld ¡¿ith

irradlation of transitlons 1 and 2

d methine proton resonance septet second from low field

e methlne proton resonance septet second from 1or¿ field with

irradLation of transitÍons 1 and 2
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2r6-dlfluorofsopropylbenzene" The above assÍgnment of the fluorine spin

sÈate for the meta proton doublet 1s based on a ffrst-order interpretation

of the rlng proton Bpectrum. Figure 19 shows a DOR sfmulaËlon of a

meÈhine nui-tiPlet (ignortng coupling to the urethyl protons) in the absence

of irradlatLon of the meta proton doubLet, and in the presence of a 0.5 Hz

lrradfatfng field. The signs of the coupl-1ng constants were taken from

Table 4, wlth a posfÈfve and wf-rh a negarfve slgn for Ot|"'t. This DoR

sfmulatlon shor¡s tfrat 4.r!H'F i" negatlve, in agreement with the above
o

results based on the assfgnnent of the fluorÍne spin state.

' However, the effect of the. nethyl group on these experlments has

not been ascertained. Second-order effects due to coupling between the

nethyl- and ring protons are presunably unlmportant. However, the effect

of the second-order coupling beÈween the meÈhyl and nethine protons is

Íllustrated in Ffgure 20. This figure depicts the I"AllE slmulatfon of the

methlne resonance, decoupled from the rlng resonances, for the CH3CH

fragment In 2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene. The first order specËrum would

be a 1:6:15:20:15:6:l septet. the sfnul-aËed spectrum shows a number of

second-order transitLons, increasfng ln number and lntensíty toward the

center of the resonance" In the double resonance experfments described

above, the methl-ne proLon nultfpJ-ets second fron low-field, and second

fron hfgh-fleld, were observed. As the sÍmulatfon f.n Figure 20

Íllustrates, the second-order 1lnes for these nultlplets are relatively

weak, and to the lor¿-field side of these nultiplets. As the effects

observed fn these experfments lnvol-ved the hlgh-ffeld sfde of the

nultfplets, the second-order coupllng to the methyl protons does not

affect the fnterpretation of the doubl-e resonance e:çeriments"



Ffgure 19

a DOR simulation of double resonance experiments for the methine

proton resonance shown 1n Flgure 18

a a BepteÈ of Èhe methine proton resonance rfth 4JCH'F negatlve

b a septet of the methLne proton resonance in the Presence

of irradiatÍon of the meta proton transltfons 1 and 2 wíth
ot|"'t positlve

c rrfth 4¡cH'F negati*re
o
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Flgure 20

the LAME calculaÈed epectrr:n of the lsopropyl fragment of

2r6-dtfluorofsopropyLbenzene, Ígnoring couplfng to Ëhe ring nuclei
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Lv) determÍnation of the slgn of 5JCH3'F

The efgn of the coupling frorn the nethyl- protons to the fl-uoríne

nucleus was determlned with the aid of Figure 21. A transftlon in the

ntethyl resonance was very weakly irradfated, whil-e observing the second

Dultiplet from Iow-ffeldo and the eecond uultfplet fron high-ffeld 1n the

methine resonance. Irradiatfon of transitlons 8 and 10 of the nethyl-

resonance fn turn resulÈed in the collapse of transitions 5r6 and 7, and

of transitions lr2 and 3, respectively, in the methine nultiPlets. These

experlments are depicted in Flgure 22. Note that due to Èhe intensity of

the lrradiated transitÍons, the methine multfplets are very strongly

perturbed, despfte the use of a very r¡eak irradiating field.

The results 1n FÍgure 22 are fn agreement with the predíctions

of Figure 21. Since Otlt'F h"" been deternined to be negative, the value
o

of 5.lCH3'F i" conclusfvely shown'to be positfve. This conclusíon fs not

affected by second-order coupllng between the methyl and methine protons,

as discussed in the preceding sectÍon.



Flgure 21

a flrst-order representatl-on of some transftlons Ln the methfne

proton reeonance H, and the methyl proton resonance H, of

2, 6-dif J-uoroisopropylbenzene

Only one nultiplet for each of the resonances 1s depicted. Sfgns

of the coupllng constants were taken to be those given 1n Table 4.
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Figure 22

some observations of the methine proÈon resonance of

2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene with weak Írradiatlon of peaks in the

nethyl proton resonance

The nr:mbering of the peaks follows Ffgure 21.

a the low-field tripl-et of the methyl proton resonance

b the second from lo¡¡-fleld septet of the methine proton

resonance

c the second from low-fteld septet of the methfne proton

resonance wÍth lrradiatlon of transftion l0

d r¿iÈh Írradiation of transitlon 8
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7 Fluorine Spectra under Condftlons of Exchange

Fluorfne nmr Bpectra 1n the presence of exchange were measured

over a temperature range of 140 K to 200 K, 1n three different solvent

mLxtures. The coal-escence of the two ortho fl-uorLne signals occured at

approximately I57 K. Preexchange lifetimes were determined by comparison

of experJ.mental- spectra and spectra cal-culaÈed by EXCH, and are tabulated

Ln Table 5. Below the coalescence tempereturer T", values of the

chemical shift difference between the two fluorine nuclei in the ground

state conformatton 17 were also caLculated, and tabulated. Above T" Èhe

chenical shift dffference could not be calculated, and rùas assumed to be

constanÈ, wfth a value of. 295 Hz (the average of the values at 140 K and

150 K). Also tabuLated are the linewidths of the peaks in the absence of

-"cH3*cH3

E,b

t7

exchange, at one-half rnaxlmun peak height.

The quoted standard errors for preexchange lifetfnes and chenÍcal

shift differences rüere determined as ill-ustrated by the following example.

The experfuental fLuorLne spectrum at 150 K could be adequately matched by

all spectra calculated ¡¡'lth t values in the range ot 2.62 X 10-3 to

-?2.80 X l0 - sec, and Â values 1n the range of. 299 to 301 Hz. Thus t and A

¡sere taken as 2.71 x l0-3 sec and 300 Hz, with standard deviatlons of
-\9:0 X lO - sec and I Hz reepectively"
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Table 5

Preexchange Ll,f etirnes

of TemperaÈureâ

Temp.raÈrrr.b

(K)

200

190

180

180

170

165

160

160

155

150

145

140

Preexchange Lifetinec

(sec)

1.2s(ro) x lo-s

4.1(3) x lo-s

9.r(s) x ro-s

9.9(9) x lo-s

2.8(1) x 1o-4

s.6(3) x 1o-4

8.1(6) x 1O-4

g.7 (4) x 1o-4

1.8(2) x 1O-3

-j2.7t(9) x 10 -

8.1(4) x 1o-3

L.46(4) x 1O-2

.r. " solventf
4

(Itz )

0.95 A

1.2 t{./r

l.s Llr

1.5 A

2.3 Alr

1.8 A

4.2 M/r

4.2 Alr

7 "O Mlr

5.4 Mlr

Lz,O ìf/r

7 "s vur

Ln 2r6-dffluoroisopropyl-benzene as a Functlon

Ad

(Hz)

295

295

295

295

295

295

29s

295

30s (s)

300 ( 1)

292(2)

2e0(1)
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NoÈes for Table 5

b

c

d

deternfned fron total lfneshape fitted fluorine spect,ra at

84.67 Mllz; bracketed numbers are standard errors ín last dlgit(s)

of parameters.

Standard devlatÍons 1n temperatures are + 1 K.

calculated fron comparfson of sfmulated and observed lfneshapes

calculated chenLcal shift difference between the fl-uorine nuclef

ir g; Values r¡ere calculated from comparfson of sfmulated and

observed lineshapes below the coalescence temperaturer T" (between

155 and 160 K). Above T", Âwas essumed to be constant at 295 Hz.

linewldth in the absence of exchange neasured aÈ one-half m¡ximum

peak height; estinated from l1ne¡¡ldths of some sharp intense

irnpurÍty peaks, and from Ínternal- hexafl-uorobenzene peak

A, acetone-d.; M/I, nethylene chloride-dr/fsopentane (1:1 v/v);

A/I, acetone-d'/fsopentane (1:1 v/v)
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Some represenËative experimental and calculated fluoríne nmr

Bpectra are Lllustrated in Ffgure 23, for varlous temPeratures and

preexchange llfetfnes.



Flgure 23

Bome representatlve experÍnental and calcul-ated fluorine resonance

spectra of 2r6-difLuorofsopropylbenzene Ín the Presence of exchange

beÈween 140 and 200 K

Peaks rnarked with an asterfsk are due to lnpurities,
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3. Exoerlmental Actfvatlon Parameters

Using the rate data fn Table 5, p1oÈs of ln k and ln k/T were

prepared. Figure 24 displays the foroer, based on the Arrhenlus equation

(35), and Figure 25 displays the laÈter, based on the EyrÍng equatlon

(Sa¡. The actlvation paraneters EO, log A, ÂHt anil 
^Sf 

were calculated

fron this data usÍng Èhe program ACTPAR. The vaLue of ACt was calculated

at 345 K from ÂHf and ÂSt using equation (3). These actívation

parameters are tabulaÈed fn Table 6. The brackeÈed errors for Parameters

calculaÈed by ACTPAR, are the standard deviatfons 1n the last diglt(s) of

the parameters, and were also calculated by ACTPAR. The error fn AelO,

was calculated fron these errors using the procedure descrfbed by Bínsch

and Kessl.t.lh The correl-aÈion coefficients, from a linear regression

analysis of the daÈa plotted in Figure 24 and Flgure 25, are also

tabulated.



Flgure 24

a pl-ot of the Arrhenius equaËl-on of ln k '.wereus UT'for

2r6-dlfluoroisopropylbenzene fn varfous solvents betv¡een 140 and

200 K

The correLatlon coefflcfent i6 -0.9982"
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Figure 25

a plot of the Eyrlng equatlon of ln (k/T) versus LIT fot

2r6-dtfluoroisopropylbenzene ln varÍous solvents between 140 and

200 K

The correlatfon coefflcLent fs -0.9980.
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Table 6

Activation Paramet"t"t fot Internal Rotatfon of the Isopropyl Group in

2, 6-dif luoroisopropylbenzene

Eyrlng Actlvatlon Parametersb Arrhenius ActÍvation Parameters

^H+ ^st ^cJ,-" td E^ l-oga t"

6.1(r) -s.0(8) 7.8(r) -0.9980 6.s(1) 11.9(2) -0.9982

++a ÀH', AGj4, and Eo have units of kcal-/nole, ÂS' has unÍts of

cal ro1.-1 K-l; p"t.reters caLculated frorn temperature dependence

of preexchange lffetfnes by ACTPARTIll """uting a standard

devfaÈion of t I K in temperature; assuming a standard devíation

of ! 2 K in tenperature does not change the calculated ParalDeters

sígnlf icantl-y "

b Using only the 4 data points below the coalescence tenperature gíves

values of 6.2(8) kcal/¡nole and -4.8(54) cal mole-I *.-1 for AHt and

+
ÂS' respectivel-y.

c free energy of actlvation at 345 K calculated using equation (3);

error calculated as described ln reference lh

d correlatfon coefficient calculated from a linear regression analysis

of In (k/1).versus 1/T

e correlatfon coeffLcfent caLculated fron a linear regression anal-ysis

of ln k versus 1/T
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D. Discusslon

The Barrier to Internal Rotatfon

i) the activation parameters

The activatÍon parameters for the lnternal rotatíon of the

Ísopropyl group of 2,6-difluoroisopropylbenzene are 1Ísted in Table 6.

In the absence of undetected systematic errors, the errors quoted for

these parameters are.the true errors in the activatíon p"t"t.r"t".

However, systematic errors caused by lgnoring changes ín the relaÈive

chemical shifts, or changes in the llne¡.ridths in the absence of exchange,

wiÈh temperature, or by improper temperature calíbratlon can have a large

effect on the accuracy of these activatlon parameters, particularily when

the rate daÈa are obtained over a narro\.I temPeïaËure range.

For Èhe rate study described here, the measurements of

temperatures are believed to be accurate to tl K, with perhaps t2 K at the

lowest temperatures. The ternperature range over whfch the rate data were

obÈained is 60 K (over this range the raËe constants change by a factor of

1000). hrhen conbined r¡ith the accuracy of the temperature measurements,

thÍs should ensure that systemaÈic errors of thís type wi1-l be sma11.

Síurilarily, changes in the liner,ridth ín the absence of exchange,

ü1, as a function of temperature were taken into account. It was assumed

that the linewidth of all sígnals 1n the absence of exchange 1s the same,

doninated by the nagnetÍc field ínhourogenelty and by the drift of the

magnetic fíeld during acquísitlon. Broadening due to relaxation effects,

as well as the broadening of the 2,6-difl-uoroisopropylbenzene resonance due

to incompleÈe proton decoupling, was Ígnored. The former will be

insígníficant ln the absence of special relaxatfon effects; the laËter

follows as the l-inewidths of hexafluorobenzene and
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2,6-difluoroisopropylbenzene are equal at 305 K. These values of 1'l were

then taken lnto account when calculating the rate constants. FurÈher, the

observed lineshapes for 2,6-difluoroisopropylbenzene are fairly insensítive

to I^1, as the exchange-broadened linewldths are at least fíve tÍmes W for

most measurements. In the worst case, the rate data at 200 K, increasing i'I

by as much as 25 7 results Ín a 14 7" decrease ín the calculated preexchange

lifetirne. For the remaining rate data, possible errors in l^l introduce

errors in Èhe preexchange lifeÈimes that are probably vtithín the lÍrnits of

error quoted in Table 5. It has been noted that thÍs type of error has íts

least effect on activation parameters in molecules such as

2,6-difluoroisopropylbenzene, where the cheml-cal shÍft difference ls

- th.79dlarge. '

One source of systematic error that rnay be significant, results

from ignoring possíb1e teurperature dependence of the relative chemicaL shifts

of the two fluorine nuclei in 17. In the temperature region below

coalescence, the observed lineshapes were fitted to both the preexchange

lifetirue, r, and the chemical shíft dlfference, A. A was found to be

temperaÈure dependent 1n this region, increasing by 15 Hz for a temperature

increase of 15 K. However, above coalescence A could not be determÍned, and

rrãs assumed constant. As previously noted, thls assumptíon could seriously

affect the valued determined for Èhe acÈivation parameÈers. Yet in this

study, Èhe effect of thís assumption does not seem to be sígnifícant. This

follows as the values of the activaÈion parameters determined from the raËe

data below the coalescence temperature only (the data fitted to both t and

Â) are vlrtually Ídentical to those calculated over the full temperature

range, as shown ln Table 6.

Of course, oËher sources of systematÍc error cannot be rul-ed out.
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Solvent effects apparently have a negligible effect on the rate

dala, although the fluorlne nmr spectra were measured ln three solvents.

Measurements of preexchange lifetimes made ín different solvents at the

same temperature were in good agreement, and the raEe data plotted in

Figures 24 and 25 appear consistent for all three of the solvents.

Due to the -logarithmic relationships which define ÂG+, and

the determinatlon of these Parameters ls fairly lnsensítíve to the

errors, as welL as to random errors, and can be determined to high

accuracy. However, the determination of ÂHt, and ÂSt is very sensitive

to these errors, with the latter parameter being particularly
th.79d.e - + --+sensitive. ' 'e Thus values of AIIT, and especially 

^S', 
should be

treated with circumspection. A more realÍstic error for ÀH+ and ÀS'

would be three times the errors quoÈed Ín Table 6.

The Arrhenius activaËfon energy, EA, for

o'ro,r2r6-tetrasubstituted toluenes represenÈs the energy the molecule needs

to acquire Èo undergo fnternal rotation. In accord with the re1-ationship

discussed in the AppendÍx, the value of EO in 2,6-difluoroÍsopropylbenzene

differs from the value of Atlt by RT, over the temperature range studied.

Comparison of this value of EO with those measured l-n

ara-diX-2,6-diY halotoluenes shows that the successíve increase in the van

der l^Jaals volume of the a and ortho substituerrr"29 ís paralleled by a

concomitant Íncrease in EO. These activaÈion energies are tabulated in

Table 7, and fndicate Èhe dourinant steric naÈure of the barríer ín these

molecules.

The ArrhenJus frequency factor, A, has been ínterpreÈed to be the

rate at which reactants move along the reaction coordinaÈe toward the

F"At

above
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transftlon stat.e. Birnol-ecular collisfons with energy greater

wfll then result ln the formation of the product. A sinllar

fnÈerpretatÍon for hfndered internal rotatlon euggests that A

the l,lbratlon frequency of the rotor 1n the potential weLl' E

cen be wrÍtten "" 
115'l16'117

than EO

1s

A.

twlce

Thus A

(36)

where I is Ëhe reduced moroent of fnertÍa about the lnternal rotationalr
axis. Using a moment of 0.9 x 10-38 gm cn2, equatlon (36) ylelds a

value of 12.5 for log A tn 2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene, l-n fafr

agreemenÈ with the experimenÈal value.

According to absolute reactÍon rate theory, the entropy of
+

act.ivation, 
^S' 

, for internal- rotation fs the lncrease ln the entropy of

the molecule in the rotatfon from the ground to the transÍtfon'6ÈaÈe

conformatfon. Assumlng a realLsÈfc error, the value of ÂSt in

2r6-difluoroÍsopropylbenzene Ís -5.0 ! 2.4 cal- tot-I x-1. Thls nay be

rationalfzed 1n tet:Iûs of the change fn the vibratlonal and rotational

contribuÈlons to the entropy between the ground and transftion state

conformers. Of the va.rfous contrfbutions to the entropy, only these are

expected to be signfficantly different for the two confoñners. The

transftlon state, 3 (X=CttrrR=F) suffers larger steric lnteractions than

the ground state, ! (X=CH,'R=F), and thus the fomer conformer is

expected to be somewhat nore rigid than the latter" In the transition

state this results in a decrease ln the rotatfonal freedon of the Eethyl

groups, as well- as a decrease in the vfbraÈLonal 'freedomr'especlally-in

bending modes, of bonds proximaÈe to the a and ortho substftuenÈs.

IÆA=;-Vil
r
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The result is a snall negatfve entroPy of activatfon.

The entropy of a freely rotaË1ng rlgid rotor, with a moment of

lnertia Ir, and a Eyíìmetry number n L=122

S = R['" o -h 3#trl (37)

where Q 1s the partl-tion funcÈion for Ëhe rotor, equal to 18n3 I- kf)L/ot.
T

Cornplete loss of the rotational freedom of the two methyl groups 1n the

isopropyl sideehain of 2r6-difl-uoroisopropylbenzene may be estirnated to

contribute -6.0 cal tol-I f-l to Ëhe entroPy of actfvatlon aÈ I70 K.

This cal-culatfon assumes that the nethyl groups are free rotors Ín the

ground state, an unlfkely situaÈlon, but the calculation illustrates the

importance of the effect.

However, La 2 r6-dlfluorol-sopropyl-benzene the rotational

contrlbutlon to AS+ nay not be f.mporÈant. In a series of

Ir3r5-trineopentylbenzenes, Nilsson and coworkers have found that ASt ís

-t -l0 t 3 ca1 mol-t K-', for the rotatlon of a neopentyl group Past an ortho

substituenÈ; whll-e 1n l, 213r4'tetranethyl-Sr6-díneopentyl-benzene AS+ ls

-1I.5 ! Z.l 
""1- 

rol-l K-1, for the rotation of one neopentyl grgup PasÈ

the neopentyl group ortho to it.28 They suggesÈed that the transltion

sÈate in the laÈter was much more aterically cror¡ded than in the former,
*

resulting in the loss of the -CH,-C(CH3)2 rotation. In the former serfes

of molecules, apparently, this contribution, and the vfbratl-onal

The contribuÈfon

- of this rotation

equatfon (ll'¡.28

activation from Èhe comPlete loss

-7.0 cal rol--l xll at 298 K, using

to the entropy

was calculated

of

as
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contribuÈ{on, are not lmportant. Furthermore, ln the serÍes of

2r6-dfhalobenzenes shown 1n Tab1e 7, the average entropy of activation

Ís in the range of -3.5 t 3 cal rnol-l K.-1, fot the rotaÈ1on of the

dfhalonethyl group, and 1s -5.4 t 1.5 cal rol--l x-l rn

crc rc lcl l2r4r5r6-octachloro-m-xylene for rotatfon of the dfchloronethyl

gtorrp.l2l these values are very sinilar to that observed for

2r6-dffluoroLsopropylbenzene, desplte the fact that only vibrational

contributlons are expected to be irnportant fn the former compounds.

Thus tt appears that the vibratfonal contrlbutÍon domínates the entropy

of activatfon 1n 2r6'dffLuorofsopropylbenzene, although a rotational

contrfbuElon may al-so be present.

Brot , however, has argued that the entropy of actlvatlon has no

intrfnsfc significance 1n reorientational processes such as hl-ndered

internal rotat1on.116

The value of the enthaLpy of activation, AHf, ln

2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene is gfven in Table 6, and ís compared to
+

ÂH' in some 2r6-dihal-obenzal hal-l-des in Table 7. As wfth EO' Èhe val-ue

of ÂHf lncreases as the van der Ï,laal-s vol-umes of the a and ortho

subst,ituents increase. As AËt, Ís approxfaately equal to the Potential

energy barrfer (see Appendix), this relaÈionship 1s expected for barriers

that originate ln sÈerLc LnteracÈions. Peellng has reasoned, for the

206-dlhalobenzal hal-fdes, that the barrfer helghts depend on the sterfc

ínteractions between the c and ortho substituenËs, fn both the ground and

excfted staÈe conformatforr".32 In both confo:¡raÈÍons 1n these compounds,

!L- J-!------1 -!J -- -r ¡L - ¡ --J --!L- ---L-3I ^ J ^ 1^^^ #L--Lt¡E ruLc.l-rruurcaI' ÞÉP¿al-aLÄrrr ul- L¡lc u illlLr uJ. Ll¡u ÈtuuÞLrLuE¡rLÐ rÞ ¿çÞÞ L¡¡é¡¡
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the sum of their van der Waals radií, and thus there is a significant

amount of non-bonded repulslon. The energy of these steríc ínteractions

depends on the effectíve sizes of the substituents, and on their

separation. FoIlowing the work of Peel-íng,32 th" internuclear separation

of the a and orEho substituents sras calculated using standard bond lengths

and angle=,118 for both the ground state, !, and the transition state, 3,

for the compounds in Table 8. The dífference between these two

lnternuclear separations was multiplied by the sum of the van der l,Iaals

,o
volumes-'of the cr and ortho substituents. This product, S, was found to

be ínversely proportíonal to AHt. The values of s-l and 
^Hf 

for

2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene studÍed in this work, some 2,6-díhalobenzal

halides studied by Peeling,32 arrd 3r5-díbromoisopropylbenzene studied by

Schaefer and coworkersrtT rt" given fn Table 8, A plot of Attf .r"t"tr" S-1

is shov¡n ín Figure 27, and gave the equatíon

^Hf 
= -201.19 S-1 + 28.7I kcal/rnole (34¡

with a value of -0 ,993 f.or Ëhe correlatÍon coefficÍent. Table I gives

the barrier heights calculated from (38), as rrel-l as the experímental

values. It should be noted that the experimental barrler tabulated for

3,5-díbromoisopropylbenzene fs the two-fold potential energy barrier, Y2,

measured by the J urethod.lT V, ís equal to 
^H+ 

provided that the

Èenperature dependence of the rate of exchange of the rotatíng group can

be adequately described by the Eyring equation (34) (see Appendix). The

temperature dependence of the exchange rate is not knom in

3r5-dÍbronoisopropylbenzene, but. in the other o.,d,2r6-tetrasubstltuted

toluenes tabulated, plots of the Eyring equation are linear. Thus for



Figure 26

a plot of (tu2Ð "" a function of v, for 2,6-dffluorolsopropylbenzene,

calculated by the comPuter Program ÐCPECT
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lab1e I

fupirlcal Correlatlon of Barrlers Ëo Internal Rotation in

coc-diX-2r6-diY toluene Derivatives with Steric Factorsa

-'b nrrf + t R"f"t.rr""dx Y s-r ^Ht o.lor"

(kcal/rnol-e) (kcal/nole)

Experlmentat Predictede Experfunental Predi"t.df

cH¡ H o. 1366 2.0(2)8 t .zZ 2.36 t7

cHg F 0.1092 6.1(1) 6.74 7.8(1) 7.85 h

cl cL 'O.O7O2 13.97(s0) 14.s9 1s.3(1) L5.67 114

cl Br 0.0596 15 .68 (42) L6.72 18. 14 (5) 17 .79 6 ,32

Br cl 0.0585 16.94 18.39(5) 18.01 7 
'3?'

Br Br 0.0502 19.L3(22) 18.61 19.3(1) 19.68 32

r cl.0.0433 2r.O 20.00 2r.o(2) 2L.06 8,32

a anrmbers fn parentheses are the standard errors in the last digit(s)

of parameters

b calculated fron steric factors as dÍscussed Ín text

c the value of Aef calcuLated at 345 K

d reference for experimental values

e calculated fron equatton (38)

f calculated fron equatfon (39)

E V, determlned by the J method

h thLs work



Figure 27

' a plot of the empirical correlatlon of AHf versus S-l fot

c ,0 ,2 ,6-tetrasubstituted toluenes

The correlation coefficfent J.s -0.993.
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this type of molecule, ít appears^Hf ls approxinately equal to V2.

As díscussed previously, the values of the entropy of activation

in the tro.r2r6-tetrasubsÈítuted toluenes are approximately equal !¡ithin

experímenÈal error. For these compounds, the values of ÀG* should thus

paratlet those of 
^I{+. 

The former have the advantage that their values

are knor^m much rnore accurately than those of the l"tt"t.79t The parameter

S was found to be inversely proportional to OaTOr, the value of AG* at

345 K, for Èhe compounds in Table 8. A plot of acl., versus S-1 i"

shor^¡n in Figure 28, and gave the equation

otlo, = -200'35 s-l + 29'73 kcal/roole

r{rith a correlation coefflcient of -0 .gg78. Values of ACIO, calculated

frorn (39), as well as experiuental values, are tabulated ín Table 8.

Table 9 gives calculaÈed and experfmental barriers to lnternal rotation

ín some urar2r6-tetrasubstituted toluenes that were not included in the

determinaËion of Èhe enpirical relations (38) or (39).

The purely enpirical correl-ations in (38) and (39) are

surprisingly good, although the correlatíon with oal¿, is clearly

superÍor. In most cases the observed barriers are Ín qual,itative and

quantitaÈive agreement with experÍment. The calculated values of AC{.,

are all wíthin 3 7. of the experímental values for the compounds in Table 8.

Ho¡¿ever, the barrier in benzal fluoride is predicted to be negative by

(38). Thls arises because the internuclear separaÈion betv¡een the a and

ortho substituenEs in this coupound is greater than the sum of the van der

I.Iaals radii, even in the transition sÈate. Thus the barrier fn this

compound is suggested to be not prinarily due to steric interactions.

Ge¡



Flgure 28
+-1

a plot of the enpfrical correlatfon of AGg¿S versus S ' for

e ra 12, 6-tetrasubstftuted toluenes

The correlatLon coefffclent fs -0.9978.
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Table 9

Experfmental and PredLcted

DerivaÈlvesa

Barrlers 1n eome cuc-dfX-2'6-dfY toluene

x

0 " 289r

0.1357

0. 1085

o,o752

0.o742

0,0732

0.0692

0.0638

0 " 0529

PredLcted

-2g.5d

l.4rd

6 .88d

L4,66e

13.79d

15 . O7e

15 . g7e

15 .88d

18 .06d

Experfmental-

1.1(2)f

2.2ß)f

3.s(6)f

rzlarzrs

13.e (3)h

Referencec

27b

27b,27c

.b
-tS^ Barrfer Ëo Internal Rotation

'(kcal/aol-e)

F

c1

Br

I

c"3

c"3

c1

c"g

H

H

H

H

c1

c"g

cHg

Br

I

2T

2L

2L

cHg

a nuubers in parentheses are standard errors

parErmeters

b paramet.er calculaÈed fron sterlc factors as

c reference for experlmental values

d AHt cet-euLaËed frorn equatton (38)

e ÂGf calcul-ated at 345 K from equatton (39)

f YZ estinated by the J uethod
+g AG' deËermfned fron coatrescence aÈ 238 K

h Â GT dete¡ml.ned fron coalescence at 261 K

Ín last digft of

descrfbed fn text
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It is also of lnterest to note that the barríers in

2,6-dimethyllsopropylbenzene and 2,6-dfurethylbenzal chlorlde are both

approximately 2 kcal/mole lower in energy than those predicted by (39).

This lower energy might well be ascribed to a ''gear effect" of the

meEhyl groups lnvolved, although the effect ís not apparent in

2, 6-dif luoroisopropylbenzene .

The enpirical correlations in (38) and (39) suggest very strongly

that the barriers to internal rotation in compounds of this type are

predomínanÈly sÈeric in nature. This conclusion is supported by classical

molecular mechanics calculations. The experímental barríer heights 1n

o.ro,r2r6-tetrasubstltuted toluenes are well reproduced by Ernstrs

semiempirical potentÍa1 energy calculations, whích consíder only non-bonded

repulsions and the effects of bond bending and stretching due to these

27b.32rePuls1ons.

Equations (38) and (39) predÍct the barríer to Lnternal rotation

due to the steric hindrance of the substituents. As thehindrance of

Ëhe c and ortho substÍtuents íncreases, the value of the parameter S I

approaches a linitfng value of zero. Thus (38) and (39) suggest that the

maximum barrier due to steríc effects in these compounds ís approximately

30 kcal/mole, no matter how large the steric hindrance of the

substituents. Of course the validity of Èhese equatÍons for such large

barriers is unknor.m.
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ii) the Þotentlal energy barrier by the J method

The value of 6JCH'H ln 2r6-difluoroisopropyrbenzene was
P

as -0.080 t 0.020 Hz at 305 K. The value or 6-r!f'H in equatíon

-L.24 Hz ín toluene (see Chapter II.D), and has been shor^m to be

estimated

(5) ís

insensitive to ring substitutlon '64'65'70'87 'r04 Ín toluen" 6JcH'H i=
p

-0.62 I 0.02 ÍIr,7O 1n 2-brouro-5-chlorotoluene -0.58 t 0.03 Hr,64 and ín

2r6-dichlorotoluene -0.63 t O.OZ Hr,IO4 Thus the tvro ortho fluorine

subsËituents wil-l not affect the value tt Ur!ä'H in

2r6-difluoroísopropylbenzene. Furthermore, there is evidence that Ur!ä'"

is insensiÈive Èo the replacement of the d-protons fn tol-uene with one or

two methyl groups. In 2r6-dichloroethylbenzene, conformaËion 10 (X=CHr)

is preferred by at l-east 3 kcal/¡no1e. Assuming Ut!ä't is -1 .24 Hz predícts

a value of -0 .3I Hz fot 6JCH'H frona (5), as 0 is approximately consÈant
P

at 30", and Èhus (sfn2e) = l/4. The observed value ls -0.29 ! O.O2 Hz,I4

in agreement with the calculated value. A vaLue of -1 .24 Hz fot 6"cH'H' "90

was also used to deÈermine a barrÍer in 3rS-dibronoisopropylbenzene that

was in good agreemenÈ wiËh ESR measuremenÈs of some similar radíc"l".20

However, Janzen and Schaef.tST have found a linear decrease in the magnitude

of 6.i!l'H with the electronegativiÈy of the a-substltuent in sorne benzyl
9U

compounds. The electron-withdrav¡ing c-substituent polarizes the C-H bonds

of the halonethyl group, decreasing the hyperconjugative overlap to the

adjacent carbon n-orblÈal of the ring. Thls reductfon in the value of

ut!å'" has been confirmed by other studies.2l'104'119 usíng this linear

relationstipST predlcts a value of -1.20 for Ut3ä't fn ethyJ-benzene, and

suggests a value no larger than -1.L6 Hz in isopropylbenzene. However,
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there is evidence that 6rr. r" -0.87 Hz in benzal fl,roride.2l Assuming

a linear relationship betwe"n 6rn. and the electronegativity of the two

a-substituents in benzal compounds exists, then 6rn' ," predlcted to be

-I.20 Hz in isopropyl-benzene. Takíng 6rro ao lie between -1.24 anð -I.16

Hz gives ("ir,20) = -0.08 t o.o2/-I.20 t 0.04 = 0.067 I 0.019 uslng

equatíon (5).

Recent work in this laboratory* has applied the computer program

DAVINSl20 to calculate the spectral parameÈers, from a digítized spectrum

sÈored on a disc memory, of a 5 nole % solution of

2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene in acetone-dU at 305 K. This program does

an automated analysis of the nmr spectrum, Íncluding a total lineshape

analysis. Thís latter feature makes it possíble to esÈimate the magnitudes

of unresolved couplings. The spectral Parameters for

2,6-difluoroisopropylbenzene, calculaÈed by DAVINS only from the ring

proton spectruu, are tabulated ín Table 10. The values of the Parameters

are in general good agreement , with some exceptions, with those

calculated previously, and tabulated in Table 4. Note, however, that the

sign predicted for 6JCH'H(4) uy DA\¡ïNS is Íncorrect. The value ofp"
6JCH'H(4) from DAVTNS was Ëaken as -0.098 t 0.020, assuming an error of

P

Ëhree tímes the sÈandard deviaÈion. This value agrees, within the limits

of error, with Ëhe value observed above. Usl-ng Èhe value of

-0.098 t 0.020 fn (5) gives (stn2e) = 0.082 i 0.020, with 6110 t" -1.20

Hz. The average value of (sin2e) fro¡n the'tsro.measurement techniques is

then 0.075 t 0"027.

*
This r¿ork ¡¡as done by Rudy Sebastian fn 1982.
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TabLe 10

DAVINS Spectral Parameters for

2, 6-df f luoroÍsopropylbenzenea

the Ring Protons of

CHe
tJ

H 

- 
lbcn¡c-

'"(¡)
vn(4)

3¡H(:),H(4)
o

3JH(3),F
o

4¡H(g),H(3)
m

4JH(4),F
m

5JCH,H(3)
m

5JH(3),F
P

6JcH,H(4)
P

llnewidth

62r "946(2)

6s0. 194 (3)

8.386 (3)

10 .480 (4 )

I " 209 (8)

6.38e (4)

-0.28e (3)

-1 .367 (4)

0.098 (7 )

0.181 (4)

at 305 t I K for a 5.0 nol-e % soLutLon l-n aceÈone-d6 at 90.02 l&12;

analysis done by Rudy Sebastian, ln thls laboratory, fn 1982;

bracketed values are standard deviaËlons Ln the last digft of

parameters, calculated by DAVINS.
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Flgure 26 depfcts a plot of (stn2O) versus Vrr the two-fold

barrier to fnternal rotatlon in 2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene at 305 K.

These values were calculated by the comPuter program EXPECT, uslng a

value of 0.9 X 10-38 gE c!02 for the reduced moment of inertla about the

exocyclic bond. Calculatfons with a reduced moment of 0.5 X 10-38

t
go cm- gave Ídentical results, illustrating that (sfn2e) is lnsensltfve

to t,he reduced Eoment of lnertfa. From Èhe graph, using a value of

0.075 t 0.027 for (sfn2O), Èhe two-fold barrier to internal rotatlon

¡¡as estimated to be 5.1 t I.6 kcal-/nole in 2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene.

Note that the large uncertainty fn the barrier fs a result of the

lnsensltívity of (sin2e) to vZ for barrlers over 3 kcal/rnole.
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The temperature dependence of t,he rate data for the lnternal

rotation of the fsopropyl group in 2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene 1s

adequately represented by the Eyring equatlon (34) " The plot depicted

Ln Figure 25 1s llnear, with no evidence of curvature. I'¡iÈhin the linits

of this approxlmaÈ1on we can wrfÈe

^Ht=v2 
+ LzP (40)

r¡here ÂZP is Èhe zero-point energy of the activated state minus the

zero-point energy of the ground state (eee Appendix) 
"

For 2r$-difluorolsopropylbenzene wLth a rl, of 5.0 kcal/mole, the

EXPECT calculations discussed above give a rotatÍonal zero-poínt energy

of 0.066 kcaL/mole for the hlndered rotor. The magnitudes of other

cont.ributfons to the zero-point energies of the ground and actfvaÈed

states are not known. However, the above calculation does suggest that

these contributlons will be negligible compared nr-Ith the errors ln Èhe

values of ¿ttt and Vr. Thus Âtt* and V, are approximately equivalenË.

Fron the dynanic nmr analysis, ÂH+ was deÈermined to be

6.1 t 0.3 kcal/nole, assuming an error of three tfines Èhe süandard

deviatlon. Thfs barrier agrees, withfn the llnits of error, wlth the

value of 5.1 t 1.6 kcal/nole for-Vr estlnâted by the J method. It fs

clear that the dnnr method ylelds greater precisÍon than the J nethod

for barrlers as l-arge as Ëhat Ln 2r6-difl-uoroísopropylbenzene. On the

other hand, dnmr methods are dlffÍcult, if not inpossible to apPly Èo

barriers thaÈ are substantially snaller.
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1v) the sidechaln and fluorfne chemlcal shlfts and the sldechain

proton-fLuorfne coupling constants

The cherufcal- 6hift of the g-proton in

216-difluorofsopropylbenzene ls 3.37 ppn ( as a 5 mole % solutfon in

acetone-d6), and Ls 2.86 ppn fn isopropylbenzen.3h (." a 2 mo\e 7"

solutfon in CS"). Ignoring possible solvent and concentration shlfts,
¿

the substantial dor¡nfleld shíft of 0.51 ppn on substftution of the ortho

protons by fluorine can be attrlbuted to the electron-wfthdrawal and

ateric hfndrance6T of the fluorine atom, as well as to confo:mational

changes. In 2r6'dlfluoroisopropylbenzene conformaÈfons ¡¡ith the c C-H

bond out of the plane of the benzene ring are not sleriificantly

populated, because of the large barrier to 1nÈernal rotatfon. In

f-sopropylbenzene the barrier Ls onLy 2 kcal/noler17 trrd thus conformers

wlth the s C-H bond out of plane.wlll- be nore hfghly popul-ated. The

lnitgnetfc anisotropy of the benzene rlng then leads to a deshielding of

the C-H proton tn 2"6-difluoroisopropylbenzene relatlve to

fsopropylbenzene. A sinilar dor,¡nfield shift of 0.87 pprn bet¡*een benzal

fl-uorlde and 2,6-dichlorobenzal fluoride (both 15 nol-e Z 1n

hexafluorobenzene) has been observedr3l .rrd can be attributed to these

*
mechanfsms.' However, the relatlve contrfbutions of each of these

mechanisms in 2r6-difluorofsopropylbenzene could not be established.

The chemical shfft of the c rnethyl protons fn

2,6-dffluorofsopropylbenzene fs 1.32 ppn, and 1s 1.21 ppn fn

tLJt - ¡L- !--^- J- -------J--!^1wnire Ene ronner as aPProxL¡raEery

rotatlonal barrfer greater Èhan 2

- a-^^ +L^ 1 ãùê^- L^^ -aa ! lgC I LTLLTI 9 L¡¡E ¿éL LCI tleÞ q

kcal/nole. 3 I
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3,5-dibromoisopropylbenzene (10 nole 14 tn CSr).L7 As the c urethyl

protons are signiffcantj-y out of the benzene rfng plane in the ground

Bt.ate confo::mer, Ëhe conformational changes that ¡+ere-dlscussed above

should noÈ affect the chemical shffË of the nethyl Protons. Ignoring

the effect of the solvents and the meta substltuents, the dor¿nfield

shift can again be lnterpreted 1n tezus of the electron-withdrawal and

sËerlc hÍndrance of the ortho fluorine atons.

The chenical shift difference in 2r6-difl-uoroÍsopropylbenzene

between the two fluorLne nuclei in the ground 6taËe conformation 17 was

3.43 ppn at 140 K. In the analogous ground state conformatlon of

2r4rí-tTùloethylfsopropyJ-benzene at 213 Kr' the chenical shift of the ortho

meÈhyL protons trans to the o C-H bond is 0.07 ppn to i-owfleld of the

ortho nethyl protons cís to the o C-tt bond.27b Sfuntlarly, the chemical

shift of the ortho methyl carbon trans to the a C-H bond is 0.16 ppro to

low-field of the orÈho neÈhyI- carbon cis Ëo the c C-H bond, at 234 K, and

has been atÈributed to sterfc interactions between the ortho and a Eethyl

27dgroups.-'- A sÍmilar 1nÈerpretation of the fluorine chenical shifts 1n

2r6-dffluoroisopropylbenzene asslgns the l-or,r-field fluorlne resonance to

F, , the fluorine nucleus proximate to the two a nethyl grouPs, ln 17.
D,

The confo:matl,onal dependene. or 4.1!H'F and 5JCH3'F in
o

2-fluorofsopropylbenzene derivaÈives can be estimated fron rhe specÈral

analysis of 2r6-difluoroisopropylbenzene (see Table 4), and of

2 r 6-diisopropylfluorobenzene and 3 r S-dibrono-2-fluoroisopropylbenzene,

tabul-ated tn Table 11.* In the followlng discussion, this estlmatfon

The latter ÈEro anaS-yses are unpubl-lshed work, done Ln this laboraÈory

by Rudy SebastÍan.
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Table 11

Spectral Parameters for some Isopropylbenzene Derfvatlvesa

Br

2,6-dÍisopropyJ-fluorobenzene 3r5-dibrono-2-fl-uoroJ.sopropylbenzene

H3c"
H3

4JcH,F
o

4JCH,H
o

5JcH3'F o.4gzg

5JCH,H
m

6JCII,H
P

LAÌ'ßb ÐAvrNsc

e 0.403(9)

-0.629(34) -0.63f

LAtß8d

0.592(r2)

=0.593 (15)

0.s10(14)

-0.233 (s)

0.42O(7) O.42f

-0.213(34) -0,22f

e

f

oÞ

all analyses done by Rudy Sebastian 1n thfs laboratory; at

305 t 1 K; nunbers ln parentheses are standard errors in last

dlgít of parameters

as a 5 soLe % solution tn CC1O ' I,l'lÈh decoupllng of the Eethyl

resonance; analysis from Èhe proton BPectrum at 100 MHz

as a 5 moLe % solutlon 1n CCI-O/C øDtZi analysis of fluorlne sPectrum

at 84.67 lfrtz with decoupllng of the neÈhyL resonance

1

analysis of -H spectrum at 90 .02 Wz and of l9F 
"pu"trum 

at 84.67

MIlz for a 5 mole % soluËfon Ln acetone-d'; sign" or 4r!H'F

"rrd 
5.lCH3'F r"r. deternined fron double resonance experfments.

could not be determined

values taken fron LAIIE analysis

measured directly from spectrum

H\-.-- cH3
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depends on the assumptlon thaÈ confo:mations with the a C-H bond out of

the plane of the benzene rfng are not slgnificantly populated. The large

barrier fn 206-dffluoroisopropyl-benzene assures that this will be a good

assumptlon. In the other Èwo fsopropylbenzenes, the barrler to internal

rotatlon must be at least as large as Ëhat of 2 kcal/nole in

3r5-dibromofsopropylbenz.n..lT Thus !t night be expected that Èhe out of

plane conformaÈions of the a C-H bond may have a small populaÈion in these

compounds. Nevertheless, the following treatment should be qualitativel-y

correct.

In a 2-fluoroisopropyJ-benzene derlvatfve the coupling between the

g-proËon, or Èhe a rûethyL protons, and t,he fluorfne nucleus can be written

as

JH'F = p" J" + p, J, (41)

For the coupl-Íng between the a methyl Protons and the fluorine nuclei,

5JCH3rt, n" fs the populatfon of p, ¡,rfth a proton-fl-uorlne coupl-J.ng J"r

and p, l-s the population of $, with a eouplÍng Jr. For the coupling

between the c-proton and the fluorfne nuclet, OtSt'tr P" and J" refer to

18. while o and J refer to 19._'.tt-

lôLo 19
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In 2r6-difluoroLsopropylbenzene the syrmetry of the molecule

assures that p" and pa are equal in confo:met lo and in lts mfrror

lnage. Thus p" = pt - 0.5 in this mo1ecu1e, and fron (41) !¡e can write

4JCH,F = 0.5 4¡CH,F
oc 0.5 4.lcH'F = -0.601 t o.o02 llz (42)

t
and o

5JCE3'F = 0.5 ttl"r't + o.s 5.1!Hs'F = 0.956 t 0-009 Hz (43)

The magnitude and error of the couplÍng 1n (42) are the average' and the

devlations from the average, respectively, of the two exPerfmenÈal values

gJ-ven |n Tabl-e 4. The value of the coupl-fng ln (43) f s the experftoental

value fron Table 4, and the error is Èhree tlnes the standard deviatlon

of the experimental value.
5JcH'H 1n 2,6-difluorolsopropyrbenzene fs o.2gz t 0.018 Hz, and

m

the average of the stereospeciffc coupll-ng over the al-l-trans path'

and the -cis-Eans. coupling, J^, whfch is presr:riably zero. Thus

fs

Jr'
ttÎ"'t fs 0.584 t 0.036 Hz..(fron (31) and (32) ), rn 2-fsopropylphenol

(44)

Ëhe sum of the two five-bond coupllngs is equal ,o s.lfH'H, FIth a value

of 0.628 ! 0.042 ttr.3h The two values are the same, wfthin the l-inits of

experlmental error, and have an average value of 0.61 t 0.06 Hz. As has

been dfscussed, tt!"'t is relatlvely insensitive to ring substftuents, and

ls thus assuned to be unchanged 1n 2r6-diisopropylfluorobenzene. Thus in

this conpound we can wrf-te

pJg - t#'", ttl" = 0.42010.606 = 0.69 t 0.08

and Þr, = t - lr, = 0.31 t 0.08, where ptg ana p19 are rhe popularíons

of confo:mers anal-ogous to 18 and 19, respectfvely, for

2, 6-dilsopropylf luorobenzene .
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The conformation of the isopropyl group in

3,5-dibromo-2-fluoroisopropylbenzene must be very simílar Èo that in

2,6-diisopropylfluorobenzene. This fo1lo\,ts as 4JcH'H tr,rl 5.lCH3'F 
"t.o

identical within experimental error in the two compounds (see Table l1).

The differing values of Orln'F in the two compounds do not invalidaÈe
o

this argument. If, as has been suggested,46 anr" coupling has a

significant contributlon from a through-space mechanism, then the

coupling will be very sensitíve to small changes in the g proton to

fluorine separation.* Thus the values of PS- and Pt9 are assumed to be

identical ín 2r6-diísopropylfluorobenzene and ín

3, 5-dibromo-2-f luoroísopropylbenzene .

Averaging the values for these thro compounds given in Table 1 1,

gives 0.50 ! 0.I2 Hz and 0.50 t 0.03 Hz tot 4.1!H'F tnd 5JcH3'r
o

respectively. Using the populatlons calculated above, r,Ie can wriÈe

and

4JCH'F = 0.69 4JCH'F + 0.31 4JCH'F = 0.50 (45)oct

5JCH3'F = 0.69 ttltr't + o.:t 5¡cH3'F = 0.50 (4ø7

Solving (42) and (45) gives values of -3.5 t 1.0 Hz and

2.3 ! L.0 Hz fot 4JCH'F and 4JCH'F respecti.vely; solving (43) and (46)tc
gives -0.22 t 0.40 Hz and 2.r3 ! 0.40 Hz ror 5;!H:'F and ttl"t'ttc
respectively.

In 3,5-díchloro-2-hydroxythiophenol a change of 0.1 A in the O"'H

distance changes the through-space coupling. 5roH'tt o, 40 7,.
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The value of 2.I Hz for 5JCH3'F when the nethyl protons and

fluorine nucleus are proximate, 19, and Èhe approxfmaiely zeto coupllng

rtheû these nuclel are dfstant, Ë, Buggests a through-sPace mechanism

for the coupling. Such a mechanisro has been proposed for 5JCH3'F ír, "ot"
ethy1, fsopropyl and t-buÈyl 2-fluorobenzene derivativ"".84 In these

compounds, the coupling was only observed when the nethyl carbon and the

rtng fluorine atoms were proximate, the observed couplfng increasing very

rapidl-y with the decreasing separatlon of these atoms. This sensitlvÍty

to the fnternuclear seParation was taken as strong evidence for a

predominantly through-spaee mechanism. In a number of 3-substituted

2r4r!-tríisopropylfluorobenzenes, where the 3-substituent was considerabl-y

larger than the fLuorine substituent, the conformatíon analogous to flr

rflith the ûethyl- groups and the fluorine nucleus proximate' !¡as predominant.

In a series of these compounds, trt"r'F *t" observed to lie between 1.68

and 1 .94 Hz, although the sign of the coupllng was not deternined. .If the

siga is posftiver-these values are 1n good agreement wfth the value of

5JCH3'F d"È.rrined above. Thus l-t appears that 5JCH3'F in
c

2-fluoroisopropylbenzenes is dominated by a posftive, through-sPace

couplíng.

The value of 4JGH'F ls 2.3 Hz for the conforuation l¡ith the
o

g.proton and the fluorine nucleus Ín a proxÍmaËe orientation, f9, and 1s

-3.5 I7z for the orÍentation in ¡¡hich they are dlstant, 19, {n the

2-fl-uoroisopropylbenzenes studied fn this work. For the fo:mer, the

positive coupling suggests a contrlbution from a through-space nechanÍsm,

by analogy wlth the discussion fot 5JCH3'F. However, the sftuatÍon for

4JCH"F is much more complfcated than this.
o
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As Hutt,on and coworkers pointed out ,OU ,n

cls-l-fluoropropen", 109" pentafluorobenzald.hyd., 109b

pentafluorotoluene, 109b 2-fluoro-4-lodo-5-nitrotolu"rr", 109" ."d

2-fluoro-3-nethylpyrldine,l09d 4JCH'F 1L"" between *I and *3 Hz. Previous
o

studiesl09"od nrd Lndlcated a positive o-1T contrlbutlon to this eoupl-ing.

However, the situatfon tn 2-fl-uoro-5-chl-orobenzal chl-oride, 20,

2-fluoro-3-nltro-6-chlorobenzal chloríde, 4r and

2-fluoro-5-nttro-6-chl-orobenzal chlotLde" 22, is dlfferenÈ.

C1.
Cl{.a --H

No2 Noi

For the

20 2l 22

gtsoid arrangeEent of the g-proÈon and the fluorl-ne nucleus, p, ot:t't

is -0 ;3 Ez, and r" -z .5 Hz 1o 4 and p, where the two are 1n a transoíd

arrangement. The large negatÍve value in 21 anð' 22 was explained in

ter:ms of d negative o-contrl-buË1on Ëo the coupling, sl'nce Ín a planar

configuratlon the r-contribuÈion 1s smal-L.* The snall- negatlve value of

4JCH'F for the cfsofd arrangementr 4, was then accounted for Èy a
o-

* 
Th" barrfer Ëo fnternal rotation of the dihal-onethyl grouP tn 20, 2L

and 22 is presumabl-y at leasË as large as Èhe barrier of 2"2 kcal/¡nole

f.n benzal chlorlder2l "rd thus confo:matl-ons wfth the 9-proton ouË of

the benzene plane have only a enaLl population.

fLH-c'þct
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posftive through-space contribuElon. Alternate exPlanatlons of thfs

reduction in the coupling invoked an angl-e dependence fn the negative

o-contribution, or a larger Ëorsional angle of the L C-H bond fn p'

wfth a concoml-Èant Lncrease in the posltive o-n contrlbuÈfon fn thls

molecule.

The coupllng over Èhe transoid arrangement in 2L and 22 Ls

simli-ar in magnitude and sign wfth that dete:mfned for this configuration

in the present study. Apparently, the positfve contributlon fn the

cisoid arrangenenÈ for the isopropylbenzenes ln the present study ls

larger than 1n benzal ch}orlde, 20. Thts uight be a result of Ëhe

polarizaÈion of the a C-H bond by the two eLectronegatlve a chlorine

substftuents, causing a deerease Ln the proton-fluorLne orbital overlap,

and thus a reductlon in the through-space coupling 1n 20'

IND6-FpT calcurations on.2-f1uoroto1,r"o"56 are not Ín good

agreemenË with these results. II.TDO predicts ttrat 4.1!H'F has a value of

-O.24 Hz for the transoid confíguraÈion of the a C-H and C-F bonds, and

-3.15 Hz for the cfsoid eonfiguration. Although the fo:mer agrees w1Èh

the val-ue of the coupling ir 4, the l-atter 1s at variance ¡elth the values

calculaÈed iri this study, as r¡ell as those fn 21 and 22" The INDO results

do, however, substantÍate a l-arge Positive o-1T contributlon for

orientatfons with the cl C-H bond out of plane. These calculations nust be

treated with circumspeet!.on, as ft l-s not possfble to reconcfle thelr

predictlons with the sEaL1 positfve coupllngs observed in many

2-f luoroto1u"o"" . 
*

* 
reference 56 and unpubS-lshed work fn this laboratory
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E. Suurarv and Concluslons

The barrier to lnternal rotatfon in c oc ,2rí-tetrasubstítuted

toluenes ariees frotr steric interactions between the a and ort.ho

eubstítuents. In the ground 6tate confornation, the a C-H bond l1es ln

the plane of the benzene rLng, and in the transltfon 6tate the bond is 1n

a plane perpendicular to Ëhe ring. The exchange between the ground state

and its m{rror fnage fs accompanied by exchange of the magfietfc

envlronment of the crlqþq substlÈuents., and of the meta substituents, fn a

time short compared to the llfeÈine of the ground state conformer. The

barrler to internal rotation ln these molecules can thus be studied by

dynamlc nmr technJ.ques.

In 2r6-dffl-uorofsopropylbenzene the flee energy' enthalPy and

entropy of activatfon for internal roËatfon were deternfned by dnmr,

observing the nmr spectrum of the ortho fluorine nuclef. A remarkably

good correlation beÈween the free energfes, or the enthalples, and a sterlc

parameÈer, So was fbund for this compormd and a series of

ero,"Zr6-tetrasubstituted toluenes studied by other workers. S was gfven

as the difference in Ëhe Ínternuclear separation of the a and ortho

substituenÈs 1n Ëhe ground state, and Ln the transftion state confo:mation,

muj-tfplied by the sum of Ëhe van der l.Iaals volumes of the two substÍtuents.

For 2r6-difluorolsopropylbenzene f.t was not necessary to take a t'gear

effectrr into account. Barrler heights in some u"er2r6-tetrasubstiËuted

toluenes were predÍcted fron thie relatfon.

Using the J method, the two-fold potenËial energy barrier to

lnternal rotation was esÈimated l-n 2r6-difluoroÍsopropylbenzene. The

barrfer deternÍned fn thls rilay r¡as fn egreement çrfÈh that detennined by
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the dnmr meÈhod. Thls is an experlmental verlficatíon of the J nethod

for deternlning lnternal rotatlonal barrlers, with reference to the uore

establlshed dnnr method.

The conformatfonal dependence of the long-range nmr coupling

consÈanÈs, otSt't 
"rrd 

5JcH3'F, ln tsopropylbenzenes r,tas dlscussed, for

conformations with the a C-H bond in the benzene ring plane. The

hechanisms contributing to these couplfngs were also discussed. 5JcH3'F

has a snall positlve value for the configuration with the nethyl protons

and the fluorine nucleus proximate, and vanlshes for the configuratlon

wlth the nuclei distent. This coupling aPPears to be dominated by a

through-space mechanfsm. Sirnflarly, OrSt't if.s sna11 and posftive when

the a C-H bond lfes cfs to the C-F bond, while the couplfng is sma1l and

negaÈive for the trans orientation of these bonds. A small positive

through-space contrfbution appears to domfnate the proximate oríentaÈíon

of the coupled nuclel, as with 5JcH3'F, while a negatfve o-contribution,

rüith an unknown angle dependence, rùas suggested to dominaËe for the trans

orlentation of the C-H and C-F bonds.
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F. Suggestlons for Future Research

A number of proposals for future research are suggested by the

present work.

The barrier to rotatlon ín 2,6-difluoroisopropylbenzene should

be determinable by nmr measurements of relaxation in the rotating frame,

tr', and could be compared wíth the barrier det.ermlned in this work.

It would be of interest to determine the barríers in benzal

bronide and benzal íodide by the dnmr method, as the barriers predicted

by the present study for some benzal- halides differ from those estimated

by the J method.

The relationship between the rotaÈ1onal barrier and the steric

factor S is useful in predicting compounds that could be anaLyzed by the

dnmr method. Thus the barriers in 2,6-difluorobenzal chloride and

2,6-difluorobenzal bronide should be deterninabl-e by the dnmr method.

As r¡eI1, the dnmr deËermination of barriers in 2r6-dichloro,

2r6-ð,íbromo and 2r6-diiodo isopropylbenzene is predÍcted to be possíble,

and should give further informatíon on the importance of the t'gear

effect" for the methyl substituent.

It woul-d also be useful to determíne the magnítudes and signs of

5JcH3'F and 4JcH'F tr, 2-fluoro-6-substituted isopropylbenzenes, where the
o

6-substituent is large. These studies rnight help to support the positive

Èhrough-space contribution to these couplings. A study of

2r6-difluoroeËhylbenzene by the J nethod would also be useful. The values

of the above couplings in thÍs molecule, which has a ground state

conformation rvith the q C-H bonds at a 30o angle to the rlng pIane, rnight

aid the assessment of the contributlons of the various mechanisms to these
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couplings. These latter two studles are presently in progress Ín

this laboratory.
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The Theory of Absolute Reaction RaÈes
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Absolute reactíon rate Èheory takes the potential energy of

the interacting nuclei to be a known functlon of their relative positions.

The potential energy of the configurations of nuclel may be represented

as an n-dimensional surface in (n + l)-dimensional space, where n is the

number of independent variables that completely specifíes these

configurations. Note that this supposes an "adiabatic" approximation of

fixed nuclei relatíve to the fast electron motÍon. There will be

"vaIleys" in this potential surface. The bottom of these valleys are

stable configurations for which Lhe poÈential energy is in a local mínímun.

Consider a system of nuclei with stable minimum energy

configurations A and B. For the sysLem to change from the A to the B

configuration, it must pass through higher energy confíguratíons. The

motion of the system in (n + l)-dimensional space will most probably be

along the path wlth least requirement of energy. Thís path Ís called

t.he reactíon coordinate. The poËential energy of the system for the

change .êr'B can be p1oÈÈed as a function of the "distanceil along the

reaction coordinate, as 1n Figure A. The regfon of hlghest potential

energy along the reaction coordinate ís the transition state, and the

configuration of nuclei at this point is the actívat.ed complex.

To determine Èhe raËe of formation of B from A, it is

assumed that there is an equilibrium bet!¡een the reacÈant A and the

activated complex, C

Ar-C

The equilibriun constant is

,,t tclo=El

(1)

(2)



FÍgure A

potential energy as a function of reacÈ1on coordinate for A -'+ B

A - reacÈant conffguratfon

B - product configuration

C - ÈransÍtion sÈate configuration

ZP - zero-pofnt energy

E - activation energy aË absolute zero
o

V - 'potentlal-'energy barrÍer
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and the raÈe of Product formaÈ1on is

rare - kr [A]

Uslng statlstlcal mechanics, and Èhe assumptlons of

rate theory, ft can be shown that the rate constant

.- a'^
n, = T õi exp (-Eo/Rr)

can also be wrltten as

= I4 ,.t
h

where Kt i" defined

a;=q ex'

where Q, = Qr/V, the partltion function for state i per unlt volumê, V.

Note Èhat Qa , tfre partiÈlon function for Èhe activated complex has one

less degree of vibraÈional freedom than QO, tfrat along the reactfon

coordlnate. E_ is the potentfal energy dtfference at absoluÈe zero
o

beËr¿een the l-o¡sest energy level of the activaÈed and of the initial state

(see Figure A). Thus the Partitfon functions Q, tate the lowest energy

level- of sËate I as the zero of energy for that staËe. r is the fractfon

of crossÍngs through the transition stat,e that lead to the product' B. It

1s taken to be equal to unfty, excepË rrhere quantum mechanical tunneling

effects are significant, or where some peculiarÍty of the potentÍal energy

surface leads to deactivation of the activated complex wlthout fornatíon

of the product.

Equation (4)

(3)

absolute reaction

is

(4)

(s)

L74.

(6)

functions analogous

are defined as

kr

by

KI (-E /RT)
o

K l-s of the fo¡m of

to the the:modynarnlc

an equfllbriun constant, therefore

functions for equf.libriun constants

¡S
AGr = -RT ln K' (7)
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I

^Hr 
=

¿

^Sr 
=

and 
^St 

are Ëhe

standard states.

o.n2 d ln Kf¡\¡ dr

¿¿
^Hr 

- 
^G'

(8)

(e)

l¿

where AG', AH'

acÈlvatlon for

From (5), (7) 
' 

(8) and (9) the rate constant

_rkT+k = :- exp (-^G'/RT)rh

k - rckT .xp (¿st/n) exp (-^Ht/RT)rh

Equation (10) or (ll) fs known as the Eyrlng equation.

equation, largely superseded by the Eyring equation, 1s

kr=Aexp (-EA/RT)

where A 1s a constant, and EO 1s the Arrhenius actÍvation

For an fdeal reacÈfon in'solutlon (11) and (12)

T

free energy, enthlapy and entropy of

can be wrftten as

( 1o¡

(tt¡

The Arrhenius

given by

(12¡

energy.

can be written

+RT ( 1s)

dlnk r
dT

dLnk r
dT

It has been assur"d thtt AHf

wfth the choice of standard

(13) and (14) gfves

¿
E. o AH'

A

and (6) gives

dlnk r
dT

+1 NI'E*+ (13)t RT'

E
A= 

"? 
(14)

+
, ÂS'o EO and A are-temPerature independent,

states that of unit concentration. Comparing

E
o
t

RT-

t dl--= T + ;¡Ltt frr+

SintLarll-y (5)

( 16)
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Conparing (16) and (13) gtves

^Hr 
* *r' årÞ" fr] 

* ,. (17)

Thus without detailed knowledge of Èhe temperaÈure dependence of the

partltion functlons on tenPerature tle cannot evaluate ÂH+ frorn Eo.

However, if the experLnenEal- values for J-n (kr/T) are plotted versus 1/T

and yfel-d a linear plot, then from (5) and (6) this 1npl1es

a/ar [rn tOa/Oo! = o. rn this case lte can wriÈe

I

^Hr 
= E

o
( 1a¡

The potential energY barrler, V, 1s

v=E-* rlnv.-rlnvo (1e)
o¿v¿lì

from the definition of Eo and V in Ffgure A. The sumatfon, L I/2 }:,v.- , 1s

the sum of all contributions to the zero-point energy of configuration i.
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